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Al! For Succe& At Belgrade !
:

k India' Prime Minister will go to itself a progres1ve tend hi . ct1zen8 and t1ë press o the1 independent rndia ha made
wee

L
ms of war and our or1d. It nt passive, o COtr1es; The. ascoso to the world cáuse ha been

Belgrade to wcuss iue grea pro e
attitude ot neutral- their aggressive policies are iii cooperatjon with the coon-

peace, coloivahsnt and nationai iweraiion. wi e
refuses to taie: writ large over all the con- tie led by Comthun; It s j

representaftves of 30 countries of Europe, Asia
sides in current controvrsjes tlnents have produced a no accident that Lenii s co-

Africa and Latin America with a population of more but Plague on plentifu crop of juicy Jokes existence is basically the same
than 800 million

you both t Again the Western cami, as Nehru 8 Panch Sheel It Is
-

SY làvi và e and b1 'success ' at The countries pursuing the was iever in greater disarray the appflcUoñ oz tii very
IN the capital of ugosa

Bejade policy of non-alignment are and their rallure to pull Principle to the concrete bu
;u aem e a o ! The Tha Comm1s also wedded to pe based on . together. Is the wor of the . conoverl Issues or the '

signIncan conference of re-
ever since the Idea of such a the principle or Coexistence top statesmen it does not day that will be th marjy

presenIves 0 a es rom
conference was first mooted and have achieved tliefr own however get solved by their task at Belgrade before Pan-

all .. e con en
aU

e
omedjt supported 1nd1a independent nationa' state- own ceaseIess-atngle to out- cit Nehru and other non-

WOrld,whlchhave
: t:g it andeontributing hoodthrough struggle against manoueyre staioz augnedsatee

latest four

. taL7 or politIcal grouping and ts es anu .

the big- They judge làsües on with the USA. Their dissen- speeches 1 the foreign affairs
which have been taking their AsCo

most inuenttai non- merits on the basis of sion become worse debate made in the two
stand onjust audnoble prin- ges

count In the pre- established facts. They re- They are falling to. have ouse o the Indian Paxli-
cipies,, 921peacerul coexistence, a gti

old it was ehsy present a new historic their way in every sector or ment already contain the good
for the struggle against cob- sent

hor us o foresee the tzend, healthy and con ever growthg ant1-colonIaflt seeds out ot which an effective
: deep- POsitve and cotructiver,le structive Their world In- front whether it be InCuba Indji contribution at Eel-
. .

I con ace or on- . or ngo r a o . g e u p a .
=dOwtneminent epreen a yes o

the caip of * ' '- -
continue towage their unjust for the time being the biggestareflabUtWhohavea1ready peaceand anti-colonIslism C. JOmade their mark. - o g
newer triciry taetica. anp epected hatxi's

.. anu coo
strenfh of 1**cic In the very heart of need fo foreign aid will keep

. -: SUCCESS .

We ow e
Europethey hareproducei India on theirside oratj

;
I

. our country as well as
fluence has grown and Is an artjflcja crisis over Ear- keep India muzzled They

FOR PEACE weaknesses we s;n destined to grow
un Their bluff and bluster were badly d1sappointcj by

We have no doubt that aIff°erj,jtii the other
iiasotte on

. : their dIscujo, and decl- countries which wtll be . re- mIeaUy they are- yeV back- ed ne "tiatlons aftr put-will help to lilt up the presented at the Belgrade con- wd but politicaiiy and
them In their place and

CftDC

-:. world situation, save. and rerence. They ffl all-be dis- morally they occupy astra-
a grimwarn- ' w .strengthen world peace and cnsaing issues or common con- place and their voice th not SECURED

expel the .coionialists; USU . cern to ttmselves and to the counts In a big way.MOre and
A' ere recollection or the .

pers, back home. Wewish world. -

morethey themselves are dIsh
worldevents of These wez unequjvocajy

Prime Minister Nehru bon Non-alignment has proved covg who are their real
te is enough to clear on the issue of

-

friends ndwho the foes In
drive home he generalIsation the reality of tw Ger- j

********************************************* the common strugle against
that if world peace has been manles the sanctity andS a war and coloau
saved so far de1te repeated thoIsbility of Oder eese

* :- 'u t.f N After the 1gnomInou fate threats to it fnàtidn áftéi line as an intethat1ojj-' ' b", il 'Of .U-Zs'and the succssftination1n:Asia,Mrjcaadfl0 bouiida2y, the,:rjgt and
*

flight of the Vostok there Latin America has achieved ObIgation of the two sides

-

lL . e
, Is. no doubt, among these 1ts liberation despite all the in Berlin, and above all the

* Oi Ufl a I S aLe . wIo can think realisticauy resistance or he colonlalists Imperative need for peace-
' . I ,

and on the baSIs Of solid t Is,becane-.the newly libe- - f ngotIsflo TheWest
*

facts that Ike socialist rtd coontijes like India era side secured sops after
: The secreta,it of the National Council of the

camp is aireaiy stronger stood and worked together frantic Pressne but the
* Communist Party of India issued the following state-

than the imperialist camp with the socialist countries essent1aI have remained
meat on August 2, -1961

and If the mper1aIIt are headed by the USSR intact It does not of course
"I flg break down of the talks between Prune

nd enough to launck on
redoond to InHa dignjy

I MInIter-erj and the AkaIJ leader, Sant ateh
any-war venture they 'will

BERLIPI for its Prime Minir to

'
Slngh,. wilt cause deep diSaPPOintiient and ' great .,be squashed Ilke.bugs. .

have to expiain and soften
* anxiety In the country It Is most unfortunat that i m be at a terrible PROBLEM iiis stand.
::- even a common approach to the solution of the peel,- cost to IIUUiaIIIty of fre and

The ant1-colo Issue
* 1en facing the Punjab should not have been found. blood i of the most prized The latest examples are makes the greatest appeai

: The negouti have tailed because the Govern-
nationai treasures and the Laos where the Krishna to us because of our own

* meat ofIndl would still not see the ersential ustfce ' iue.xt Is not a lcomy 'but Menon formula broke the US national experience. After .
: bhind the demand for the reorganlsatjon ' of the tc proâpect and this is : imposed deadlock and Congo sja, Ajrlee anj Latin Ame-

* Punjab On a linguistic basis
the soclajist States where the earlier soft and rica are seething with anti- j,

When the entire map of Uthe rest of the country
seek to avoid the most comprom11ng Indian attitude colonial struggles Pundit

* has already been redrawn on'a linguistic basis, there '
cost Luthumba's life while the Nehrus eqUivocatioj. overUs

can be no vaild reason whatsoever to deny the same
'MPERIALI$T later tough and principled aggression against Cuba has

* 'teatmenj fo the pebple' of the present bilingua
lluie'has' placed on the: 'shoul- damaged Indian prestige -in

Puniab
DECLINE dcci of the Indian troops the Latin America Contact with

* It is plain, enough for all to see that the rigid
resppnsibmty for cleaning independent Latin American

Position the Government has taken In the matter has The Belgrade conference up the imperialist nest of statesmen should help Pandjt
* not any merit of principle. It would not bring either the 'biggest world ssémblage. Eatonga:

, Nehtu feel-for himself the new
normalcy or harmony in the life of the Punjab but of countries unaligned to Latest of aU is the exam wind sweeping that continent

* would rather aggravate tensions and uncertainties either of the two camps can pie of Berlin Alter India s In Africa again Indian
The condition of Master Tara Slngh is rapidly turn the world scale All Prime Minister broke his prestige stands damaged In

* deteriorating and the gravity of the situation the
together their moral and poll- long silence over the Ger- his reply in the Lok Sebha

Government Itself can well understand Let our poli- tical weight is so great that man problem and the Berlin referring to the Afrlcdn coun
* tical prudence and foresight not fail us at this critical

their voice of reason based Issue and the imperialist tries the Prime Minister stat-
testing moment

on the principles of Justice in side realised that the Indian ed y are full f a feeling
* We would earnestly appeal to the Prime Minister

the cause of peace for man- view point came near the of awakening of growth of
and the Government of India to resile from their and the liberation of minimum terms offered by strength of trying to make

* 'negative and unhelpfuj approach andaccept the I' every nation can no more be Khrushcho.,' what a howl themselves heard and to do- -

ciple of the linguistic reorganisatlon of the Punjab
ignored by mmperiallsm emerged from the Western something

* We are confident once the principle is accepted The vaunted position of press, what high powered Africa Is full of a new life
the rest of the problem could be easily solved without strength of the imperialist pressures were exerted to Wiuch sometime may lead to

* yielding to communal pressures from any4uarter and
camp ekists no niore, not even get . fukther cla!iflcations some action which may not be-

In an atmosphere of mutual. goodwflj and under-
in. the estimate' of the Im- - and restatenients froth New approved 'o by others, by

standing.
perlallst statesmen them- Delhi.
selves nor of their common Every big contribution that $ s PAGE t
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I fl d i a n F 1 a ii n i ii g
they are not seen as fellow dfiemm has been as un-ment to let them 1sit the

i i' 'r D o w N

Fateh Singh-Nebru talks came to nothing Even CUIarSts In the common principled as they them- Naga areas and Interview the
the first decade of lnd&s p1nned .j jj I.j -I.

the Aka1 leader does not want to characterse the gg COUflF selves Theyhavedeclded to rebel underground
d : mentand the beginning of the second, hasf :: Jsobvious,th0

thr: electlOflstelldue s;te Ge:- rstJ :: =t:viPn=4; T O=111bO ? ; be:e

been given. up, for thesinipIe reasontijat there is no The ICC decided to share These Panchayat electionz know what Is statehood ad rating the targets conceived for the future.To crores werernore
massive aid programme rW?

- 0th1a1tefl1at1VeSafleCOUrseofacfion open to the theseat ekIt1OnS

Sm a new studyhas be:naddedthis :ueic; forethev1usyear hadbuoyeciupthespirits merimesoriniaiament..
understang that the quota Now by m1Stea1 fa of the New e for the year 1961 The buoncy of the capital

emerged badly batter-

M AS Tare Sth has, ' hold- a satisfactory enqu1 the P winbe v1d- the flle of he estthg York ths (December 27) ; .

market. a natural rest of
hd even begin to tallc ed" Happily it now realises

=orr:;dp= intothecornp1anto
=rpri eabiedbackofloflj

PITE its being in the veyearswou1dhavethCreaS: J terms ofiiavmg soiveci tiie theurgentneetomobijjs

. speang State will be accep commuty. datee . Panchayat e1econ a- the. other de nature of a routine report, ed 0 y y
er cent the ber of new fioatatlons, some Third Pthn s forei e

cut' non-pun een-

able to me I aU prefer an They aiso see upon the vacore-Cocin were held there are at ieast ioo the fact that it as to deal Pad wch were heay over- change problem for guu
ture to the ve m1n1mu and

honourble death to a dis- offer to look into the grievan- Old far back as 1953. SInce then . teug, bold, and appan 1th the last year O the S .

subscribed, and in a spurt in
maice an an-out bid to In-

honourable he ces about the unsatisfato their te ha been extended dedicated Na who believe Second Plan has ven ample The frends of acu1tura1 share pces
fact nil they were c- crease its eort eaxnin

. ,
Re thmed back a oup'of working of the reona for- ace by adm1n1zatIve orders, tt the COUfltde they opportnntty to its authors to production, thus, raise the An thetable offshobt of aout dung the re- '

. -. teeaes,who bad gone ma, and the further offer from te to time.
entitled to de- prode it a summation o ali poant sue of a buoyaüéy, d of. a co- cern the problem The Statesman even ques-

a chartered plane to that me adt1on powers The old anti-Communist now for the pendence h estate the acevementh made during senous iac of stabiU pete lack of effort to control cent P
enough pee tions the matity of the

;'- s, with the hope of br1nng cod be-ven the reonal front. tacUc was sought to be
decide if only 20 t 30 per cent of the the past quenqueDfllU, .' oduction of food- paces w the high level c° to tch the huge adn1strators a quos '

back teh Slngh to Dethi for cott continued the new pse they U go on lettthg the Nas were acUve well as pot to the darker fact the varia- paces attaed in the year ae
of aid which was approngly Senator nil-

, , ,

renewed t1k, th te m- . well but th a face- Kerale Cone leadership pog "the mode', , hues wc stifi d1sfiire our tio from year to year, th under 'reew. The dx of
d be already on Its bright's obseation "whether

: bent, "the tenons of mcdl-
A eals difference. The Con- play .the AICC direc- llkeAo. .

development pattem. . lean ye frequently pl- wholese pces rose by 72
of'a sudden however this nation (the US) b pre-

. . atora must be goo& But I am wod enter an Uves against ailiánce with The Bth press caes '. f rmer s- ing do an upward ce, per cent to 127.5 per cent r frain has ben ven pared to accept the permanent

clear mind about my From All open and public aeement
d more the stow for& r exam- Afld WhI1ethO

strides cali for thorough going land durg the yr and t too up an now the theme is one and escapable responsibm-

demand th the P done u deny the people of Kea pie the Scoan (Jauay bolised
eld od nO 5foS and other measures over a more or less sUar n of over the d ties of hav1n come of age jn

, Knowledgeable circles cha-
The AkaM circles who axe 8 secret agreement their democratic right to. published a èlispatch from the in4ustri

welcome to ensure a steady progress the previous year. Over the iistory". ,

ractertse the above as the nai kn on a peaceful solution attached that te seaear iiave the Pnchayat elections
wle Knox Which stated doubt rece ye

wouid be suici- in this sphere Second Plan period as a whole

r;r$:;;: rr::i :?Pk$ &LthLret
daWmeat holds the field for the lltiOflS of °'e prime voters below and the Nigh

niance to move and act the the Indlai Union
. are the only bright spots term aid progranpie Not only

of age

,,- tmebeingItisbeingtaken maie to comnd above were con- r1git wy thauymeansrunninger
industriai intie economywiiicii tim

pnces ea:ry hada

. ..

Thee et: BulletTheir mketi growth tont,to e1t
,

soar t
thepresident]3ad

:
able andsympathetic tothe ti&e side to end Last Weapon nduteiders eithatpeace

has been e e
responsibiuties

': , Pad themselves,

the Head of the 'January 14 . jsetrklnginCreaSe1fl
sa =i= thy The rest a marked hyflowknowthat the

,

n1er haà "streh A ugh-powered Coness
again appeaie Na body, is pubu a centre page ai . justai produc. tion.

and foremost by the Sblflkifl Of smu
base of e Kennedy 'ro-

ff the that party contests shoWd no mo He has been cle from ite De correspon- general indexfo by 121 The cret control measures worng people The AU- h bldto sttch no amme ve n been able to

-. ent posble 'to prode a Pia noaicy. The avoided and te civic m cold blood, by dent which stated: . ducon corn- adopted from te to te consumers pnce mdcx, faher than the noses of withstand even the first st

, ,. iolntion of the absue' again to be elections od be treated another Naga who kought . per ecu r cent ing. were diluted or discarded even wch st at 1in flrch the aust setors and re- of hostile nd from tereste . ,

tangle" that it conruc- dd afternoon In the a non paan spt
n 1nteiew with him PhIZO'B pared to Sed Pn PCflOd before they are able to have 1960 rose to 124 3h presentives on Capitel whom Kennedy hs to see

s :a=anthIkevarl Xok Babha Thedes'elopments 'CCleadersh1pre;

;rwa0a ordinary Caine ole se' Thisletdown should makethemajtup

points as far as possi

aJ°!E! ttfi5Ufl 1he5es EYFe:. e r out, pvocateurs ild P , agent of the forei powe pound itse no 'e proueUon after 1957. s for the ene
,.however, not the people

.

: . : Statement The Kerala onimuniste did VlIOdId notwantthe Naga
for sothethlng'short of - wue tiii' prosress is n- thRerv

:

L 'not let the situat on d1t u soy re ( the proe5S sho the share. . of the '

who ofal1fllStieS e c me it a cap . intea1 part of the ina 'wearewiu1gtoabidebyafly . coura5 g ossector' . of Zor resees, a

pie can and must succeed S=: atori ;1eandustsoiution
in195960itaounted The Dhrter

mnouesarealsohupress

c1e
tsownieaciers be:uo:eroon9th sectorprogressivelymcreas- fifth py

Hunianity's
- mean all

the . ' theAil-Kerali Non-Party and inside the Indian ljnion, Cultiesfor the Government parativelY modest. . crores in 1959-60 and Es. 47
of external assistance amount-

bthfo1?inourabieretreat
Pachayat Conventionbeid after :eia'if =rattOesb wiuieinsomecasespaucit crores in is 59

O:r Dreins=The

Prlm Minister's sate- me havmg to face S fm the restofThdl,
to deal with the - m1gh bthe been a f5C

nance , thus a' sort of , '

5itso =he= ontheone
oInogP; c=u

thereareplentyofxa n,jtthgproductiofl tbedo in ang 'bittersweet mlxedgrlll as
The Draft Programme of the Communist Party

. - 'tion of the fast and the coun- munalism on the other and requested the Coness it no secret that the. pies past d present, to others might as well be dueto , nrofits it, but the amount of bitter- of the Soet Union, enshrining . the fon es : *

. te±-fasts. Samaj leading K 1s there is the 'ioble nd the P to opt a non- pealist powers . wre' be- that Nhrn wod . sQme dellberate poucy Ofl the .

ness it contains so over- thes of working humam d of the be , *

. , cles who re the champions I of the Kerala PY approach towar he hd 'the aed rebefflon in
e 'out ch past of 'the entreprefleuS to

powering that its little'eet- n lands - the coscUon of Commu- *

of the Hindu commuaj de
n ess leadership eiecons Naad d Phlzo was thefr ' cut production te keep up Bag Our COUfl a ness not able to lee much nm - the classless society built by e creave

concedetat asp Public
2ifldWnsOut"fthequ exn p

re- r: Deccan Herald (August t =:ho ; Manstrong,wise andseless_
. tasters, 8waml Raeshwara- iabap experience, and 3candJ tion against inias unequi- moved from his post of duty. 22), drawIng pointed a Reserve

Tables product feels exasperated, and discussion in

afldYog1Ratowith- despitethe Durgapur AICC
iecentiy Union iinister for vocl oP1t1n.

a peaceful Belaing Lot MOSCOW NEWS

Prime' Minister has clearly
Development vlsi- settlement of the Naga prob- W5flted their agent mizo as the private sector show

by P.s the little advance that has

ruled out any further parti The Durgapur AlOC after Keraja He also expressed lem and a new constitutjonaj ead of the strategic Naga hold be subjected to a duled b
174 crores In obviously been made °&

-.-., -' , tion" of the Punjab. long and solemn discussions ine iii favour oX keeping set-up . , for the Nagaiand St5t. There are other Xndlan "thorough. eXafllIDation 0 3g 'crores .
'of , ' 5th August, 1961 *

.
t n called upon the Cone- the party lids and labe out. dung the end of last leadrs whom they do not like. , the context of the ev , 1960 agaInst an

13 crores certay is not a pro- .

The Akafl S de 0
men and dOmtteeS te ha of the ctc ections. year and t became clear " The rebeh revolver and the thg thationary contionS, 3 crores to . . per juaposition of thes .

eadable wedy

' ' nor i
H14

e a
the- no ck with comma1I The attitude of the Cc enosgh that the new aange- s fe are the favou- deliberate under-ut 1959. forces, for it gives opport MOSCOWYV , ie enen y the *

., of ac ye os y war
eat of any brand Keraia was became a public snda1 and meat wod be put prac- rite weapons of the' pe- of cannot e And yet, the ft of this monopolists and their, h1re . 'newspaper will also pubii m e o

n1sthrs
unsatfac- made no exception the re it d not remain confined tice th the benn1g of this liStS when e day corns to viewed with equanimity prospety now proven to the fei conce for 26th August Draft Rules of the Commumst Par

ey Co e
despite the esthnce of a Kerala. year the peraui jde remove fm the scene the

of acture t owed to be gathere the people, and woo them or
of the Soet Umon *

to
coalition Ooverent then The dIa hess Agency desperate best leaders of the coutnr the sphere

not a by the pvate sector And this the O sethsh ends To end
*

The po-AaU mediators
newspaper reer, Aust 23 reports a directive .L- one lesson for all . the year 1959-6

th set-back under the patronage pf a japosition ough Pace: Sg1e Copy: 10 nP (ostege 10 nP. xaj

arekflOwntohavebecome however mdth Imperialist =iear: from DrAos
ufferedifl

bU
?,;=I1tf WhIC5WY ine BUY YOUR COPY TODAY '

tion of the differentiation
exception whether It be the ade Coness Commtte AJms national Calling be viewed with Se

estimate but is never able to prode the task wch the autho-

that mebly appeang matter of the election of the that there hod be no f- upon the Thdja Govement the light of the
roduction enough funds to susta Its ties have to take hd Copies can ue ua om

inside the aU camp Speaker or the Assembly by- ther commitments overt or That the lniperlailsts want- to expel 1mperiaII foreign of foodgra
r programmes all earnestness

People s Publishing flouse (P) Ltd., M. lL Road New

. ' One section of' the ew elet1on or anything ee that coven, th the Muslim Ida- ed negotiatio th be conduct- coespondents hosthe to the folio g y . ,

A nata1 corolla of th for 'the people they' will Dethi., P2 Bootall, 190-B, eadi Marn Rca,

that the Prime Minister a matte gue The gh command is e th the rebel leaders and and hod out of public £r1 year it clmed the eit o freedom a of always be prepared to give mbay4 NCBH (ivate) Ltd., No 6 Nallarn

, statement des not pr6de The Coness edent so reported to be dia- ?zo thstae as the'head of e the reacUona politictens ' ththgeneous food production fth given to the pflvate them a hd so long as they Chett St, dras-2. Visaiaand
National'

'
he bash for e d' of - Sanjeeva Reddi himself appothted th the attitude the new set up-b clear enou who repsent thefr stes touch afl-te peak of sector has been te enoous that'the bulk of the ft Rouse,' Bucnghampet, P. '0. ayawa..

st Cal- ,

' . terjt's fist while others are toured KerIa' but left the taken by the KPCC In reject- from the reportg of the influ-' or in the New Delhi' set-up ,
79 3 milliOn tons which will be rowth In Its profits. of their labour win go to them ' Book Agency (Ii) Ltd., ,

k House ErnakuIam

more hopeful The latter status quo of congress coflu- ing the Communjt offer entlal Americai and BrIt1S1 What Phlzo represente in about as much as the Second g
fore tax of arid the nation and not to the cutta42 Pra a o ,

attach silficance to the o on th the MnsUm ae A these developrnente jouajit after thefr respec- Naga1ad PrO-Westem re- Plan had targetted And yet The pr
and me sized monopolists who have so long

concessions made to allay S&h ct ve of power keeps did em to upset the Keraja tive Oovemente succeeded UOfl
even ti this estate be true 925 large

clm' thee ac- been fattening on thea et
fears They give importance to up the old prejudices aga Congye bosses political j humbugging and brow-

production during the past cornpames
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: .: From Pur Parliamentary Correspondent - meaSuresand óvn demand slighting manner as the s necessry to have sonic
:prOtfge goes to
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*

pitch.
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**

Their weekly Thought,
froniyalz Bazar'whlch pre-pai'A ia_ _________________________________________ fers to masquerade as a

*for more such measures. it official benches preferred to t1me The SIkhs and Hindus

tbougitfu1 journal has,

. .

was part1cu1ar f t do. th rerd to the have got to remain together. *

poor thing, completely loot
' :, : :mg complexity of tile prob.. vth all emphasis at his came. pkig people asfar a-we tam coxnthunai oganisatjoi . *

. : - . B° the gravity of the Punjab State was concerned. SOCtIOfl th3t references to . formtjo of ike linguistic The artificial aithnosjtjes that
;

balance. Its Beach-command that the Pmjabi Hiren Mukherjee, on are concerneti, our stand have got to be resolved.. - * "M" who used to s1 ter, they charged, baa com - planning as a 'Zoregn eon- oId the field in this living solely on. the jet.sa

. . .. situation and the baffi- Neverthe1es, he reiterated the fothcoinIng elections state for the Pimabj- have been whipped up by cer-
A pen-pusher The Indian Prime -Minis- values and attck even prank. and practices today comber, w'ho makes his* the weekly ttèr from the . mitted an unforgivable cept", train up Ith leadtng ephere. and oteani from derelict .

. - lem Vere reflected in the was dominant and Of the Communjt- bee . commnnIcate Prof. Mukherjee deprecated *
Editor" In the OganIser crime by"takIng sIIghtIg. pen-pusher In Ametha? o: dollar land, asks in a fit .

- Lok Sabha debate on Tues- even the predominant, the S1flCerey regretted the . urgently and personajiy to the fa that some Punjabt
hu been awarded -an Iy' of the VS&". I suppose It Is the same , preathe the of pique:

.

day on the Punjab situa- most important language of fact that while everybody the Prime Minister, and apeaking Hindus were re- *
"Who InThienced Mr. . :

* Anierlcan fellowship. He Their latest laurel Is a ' gentleman who once wrote jje philosophy ofthe
Nehru and when?

. tion aristhg-Irom Master the State, while Hindi wa Wanted normaicyto return In that we support in prIflci pudlatlngthelr own 1nguage. -Tara Sing1s fast for the also spoken In a part of it. Ujab, yet tenston far from pie thfornijo of a Un- There was obviously a pecu- * oea to doflar land for a series of articles In the the following.being resolved were being guistle Statewhere Punjabi liar -communal motivation * years traIning In journal- Organizer In which Nehru "We are a nation just .
frog in the well and prac..

Germany's

. -. .reatiàn of a Punjabi Suba.
Grave aggravated and Uovermnent is the principal language. behind this, he said. Re fur- lam. 1 rebuked In the most awakening from a pro tloi reaction, goes to Dr. Hager met him two

j wá a unique day- at -

failed to display real aixiety . ther. deplored the emjhaajs *
tised servttorhjp ot Inter-* I wlah him bon voyage. abusive terms for having found slumber. We are only GUI11JI Golr ideal d. after he spoke In the

Lok Sabha. And there was

. Parliament when In the . . Consequences and sufficient political prud-
Time on the executive and admlni- * He, and through him, his taken a stand agalnat fas- just beglui1ng to flex our d for being further

a 14-page comnumlcatjon
* journal and the Jan Seagh clam during the thlrtte.5. muscles after deep sleep. groomed up.

from Xbrushchov. That

. - firt part o'f the day the ence. He chaxacterisej -the trative approach. The speeàh
. glleries were chockmul t Sardar Hukum Slagh who, Prime Minister's statement In Needed however violently one differed * have won an eminently He Is called a "Moscow In this situation, Govern-watch the reprimand being although opposed to the crea- S light as unsatisfying. - from It, drew attention . to well deserved favour from Patriot masquerading as a ment h exposing the coun- h him a prosperous or three days

. served on the editor of one tion of a separate Suba was There was no need, he The Implementation of the aspects of reality which * their masters. They cer- martyr in the cause of tiy to all ot: oZ allen cOOr aa the pet protege before he began speaking .
* tainly have served with Indian freedom", an "idiot forces. . . of his patrons. in the Rajya Sabba. In be-

-. of the most popular jour- the least inhibited from said, to refer to Suba In a principle will have to wait. It cannot' be overlooked. . .
tctlon. or a Communist" and. a

twe there was a Mikoyan

.
náls of the counthy and In ong the Congress speakers,

One reéaus toiay how "stupid" person who "could . hypecrløy FAIl U1AZA sPeech In Tok'o.
"And there's past prece.. *

*
* Cuba, when America de- his own." . YANKEE dent too. Remember how

. declared that if the State
* they joined in yapping at ever think a thought of

the second part to follow
Goveent adhered to the

from belradë.to bandiuig.! Mr. Nelmi fumbled on the 4

with intense- concentration
principles enunciated In the

. * flounced it. They called it* "The Marxist-sent gift into franco . "Bharat; we thIn]r needs RE Indian Prime Mlix- Hungarian revolution C ! )

. the roceediñgs relating to Prime Minister's statement

at the Calcutta AICC meet-

*

. .- the crisis in Punjab. - that Punjab as it was consti-

* the Communj net". In a period of just consoilda- Ister seems to have too
ing in 1956? Just before

tated today w a homegenom :
Congo, they unashamey uded.. tion, a te of national and sorely dappointe the cold that, he had received a

'

Dimant injabl State d that n-
ran the cpaj against . natiodailst recoucon wors. It w not a ve

letter from the then Soviet

-

jabi w the dominant l- OM PAGE 1 deuce for pumping in US pri- thro into the backod Lmumba and for Aeri- On the other hand, tt before It e safely strident note that Pantji
Premier Bulganin .

. Mood guage. It was really a fact .
vate capltaj and, thus, build- by the manoue of those NATO ally Eelum. . foer protege of mthr allowed to engage In en- stck on the Berun sue.

- and was recognised by the Memin of this House or by tag up points of control inside who profit by war, talk of They went to the extent of d MU.olin1 and now the counter and survive the All the same It appears to .

- - The dominant mood of the . State vernmeht also, he me, but the main thing Is that our coun. peace but work against it: attacng Nehru for his et of Amerlcah pe- te1 challenges of foreü have uCt the applecarts pue

.

House,. a few lapses notwith- was sure, he said, that most Africa Is a continent which Is The . nations assembled at * 'denunlatlon of Belgian Inn, anco, the hangman ways of fife". of those who seized the &ttek.

. standing, was not to say any- 0: the difficulties would be of Vitality and vigour to- Ours 1 the most Influential Belgrade need peace, above ** colonialism as Satanic." of Spain, Is praised for run- The Jan Sangh's Macti- Soviet Insistence on a

- , .thlng which might hurt feel- removed. day. That Is main thing we and the biggest non-ailgne all. We have no doubt that
. ings or heighten tension. The Prime TfinIste met the must welcome, not some minor COUUtI7, the most industrial- grime r&inister wui sharp- * But their proudest- mo- n1g "a patriotic regime, can nexus Is now sending settlement of the German* ment was when they took which is trying to save its the same sanctimonious peace treaty question with- This, indeed Is a- very .

the Congress spOkesmen al- ences owin in the Imme- we may not nice." ed nations, the country to depends more and grwing
* and the Afro-Ajan powers cannibalism". ' . 'washed as a publicist of golden opportunity to step saying that the Prime bUn-

.

While the Left Opposition aid argument or grave consequ- thing that they may do which among the underdevelop- ly . pose this issue for on 1t
the Indian Prime Mlnlster country from Communist scibe abroad to be brain- out further delay aa a crude and puerile way ofwhich everybody looks from economic aid for our own *

dlfierthg in thefr stand diate future if the Suba de-
ve correct, but on the capitals of the world. aUonal indutaflsatjon. * tO taSk fo attempting to It h obvious that the the Taikee b*ood. What a . up tension. ter of dta "can never* bring about an East-West scholarship granted to the yawning gap indeed- be- The bizarre attempts to think a thought of his own"

, on. Punjabi. Suba were noved mand was not. conceded with
the Issue of supporting their we do not stand up to US

- .. by sincere anide t in- the argument of far graver
ggle, and restance necolon1aiIt desis against he imperialists are work- . * rapprochement at the inst 8angte editor is but a een proteson and pc- counter the demand for and taking orde from

fain- Ethdu-S co=st cOnsequences in the long n to peat aggressive ourselves d others, who else ing for 'dIst at Bde * year's UN session. The Jan ompense y for tice! pea with war-cues, bor- other ime nlster, e

V ' uty -in Punjab, the indu if it wathe long-te con-
moves there can be. and must will? . as. they had once ted at sangh characterhe the sterling seces rendered the Jan Sangh'S pattle deng sometimes on the can understand 's fre

Ico=t spokean voic- sequnces of tearing a fine-
no eqvocation nor delay Bfldg. Ain a tame * ave-Power -rosian re- by him. abt hti" ot coc, received a 3olt. but can one pardon his

Ing the ews of the Jan woven test tate bite and om the dl spokesme . Belde thefr alteUve solution as 'hofly m- But there h one aspect m hdcri, it wod Amca, it reported, te cheek? Yankee dooe from

V Sgh and the Samaj pieces. Re had no quael with
Darnwment - to another Bandung. The * conceived" and . dubbed of the thatter wch, ow that the standard of Ud wita ott rage. iz Basar atrociona; it .Nehru!s speech as "Sound indeed, may baffle . some. Indian journalism Is any And weflnd all the gramo- jars Our ears. . V

V
: - - approached the question from the 3riniple of linguistic Again with our own anti- V

actual reality Is that aV These latter obviously would appilcation to the specific cent experience of neo-colo-
mist iecome the preludeto . * notiin". which swears by "Hindu" can where GoebbeLsian planted by it in our land, miiGAIJJA

V a purely sectarian viewpoint. States but with its specific colonialist past and alo re- Must Begin
. belgrade can and and fury signifying next to Why must the Jan Sangh dayhigher than the Amen- phones and microphones

not countenance any steps to Situation of Punjab. of the US we should
not go uncier the another ad grander Ban-

V

V
meet the . dcu1tes of the - Lurking in the back- cestay more flrmiy d but It Is only wohy of dung.

V Pufljabi-speaklng people whi- - ground and not mentioned boldly In our policy declara- and necessary for a country
Ghana Nkruma, Guinea's

-

-The Jan Sangh spokesman far. a the speakers from move against US imperiallani.
h refuse to be takenin by Sekou Toure, UAR' Nassar, . iIJSLLI IE4IGLJI 10 man, wheres here it Is boom, thus saving tbefr

ch all others recognised. so wru in most cases as tiôns and practical actions . me ours to hold the head

the question of retaining a conscience, but destroying
. . lV

Indonesia's 8ukaino and Lan-

V

Eaii'aj Madhok welcomed the- Government benches were US generosity with supersonic theit flattery, and can upon
ka's Mrs. Bandranaike areall

Assembly. . To be shy of con-.
Muslim League seat in the their precious vote. Also,

V 'firmness" of the Prime Mm- .concerned was their patti- fighters and guided missiles them to talk straight and
for such a consummation.. We

V
V meat of showing dlscrjmina- erament and its present building a pressure-point

mutually beneficial trade and have no doubt that Panditji's II_I'rI'II'I_xjiAit testing the Kuttipuram by- the Incapacity of the Kerala

V

V ister and accused the Govern- sansh1p for the State Gov- towards Pakistan 1 only deal with us in terms of

election on League platform Congress leadership to givewould amount to llquldatlng a plausible explanation of

V

tion against Hindus. Far from VCMef Minister. There was a against India. US and V the aid. COnsu1tatjon as well aà the
. V.

V agreeing . to the proposa1 to Scarcely yelled attempt on "Aid" India Club playing the .
V Initiatives we expect from him

the polltical hold of the party their uncertain role in this

V strengthen the Regional Corn- their part to justify the cat-and.moue genie over the The big issue. of general and wiji make another Bandung
V

on the Muslim masses, League

V

mlttees, he wanted them tQ be high-handed and repressive issue of foreign aid Is only a total.dIsarmament has been real and practical. .

With the announcement by the ElectionCommjs- a candidate in Kuttipuram
circles say episode has more than a: "appeasement" of the Sikh. *

.

11

.

sapped, for. aord1ng to -.

aba of the dates for the Kutfipuram by-election, the -. against the Muslim Iague.
Caught thus 'eeen the demoralising effect on the

. 'unjab being treated as a bi- .11

im the Reoaa1 formula was

stage is set for another roundof intense speculation ao repoed that local del d the deep sea" - public. Obsee are - -

- product of Goernment

and debate on the ethics of theCoalition in Kerala.
enter the contest against Mus- to quote Sanjiva Reddy - anunous that the probity of
nationalist musl1ni mightungarian pimier's visjt - Congressmen in Kuttipuram Congress professions re-

V V

thu League.
are in a quandary as to

-V. 'He insisted on the whole of : 4 :

Pthe whole the same time worried about
The Muslim League's decl-. wt thfr task this by- OPOSitlofl to corn-

V

gamut of the Congress its political impact on the
siox to nominate an oe1ai election is. Quite a awn- munalism will le question-

r lingual State and denied the

.

S : approach to Muslim League . Congress following among the cand in Kuttipurani is - l,r of -them might desist cii after Kuttipuram.

own, by declaring that "Slkht .

: : pens new- ch.ap.ter cf frieiidship resolutloh have been put After the Durgàpur iteso- vested with much political from going to the polling (fl'A)

: . . .siin any identity of -their -* .

and the virtues of the Durga- electorate.

under probe by the decision lutlon;. it Is impossible for significance, according . to ., benches - most . of
R. Ferenc Munth's sit. to was ort ong. the important issue dizcued was that .V

constituency where the Mus- - date but the interests 3f tablish thea cla to be a ,

V . are Eindus" : . *

. thbution of the . Punjabi- . 1.bit it was of considerable inportance, in the of economic relations between the two countries. urn League is now holding the coalition they have to extend political party. It was known
PIekh&iov

V of the KPCC not tà put up a Congressmen to canvass votes competent observers. . It is

. V .. ainsf thl even .the

V 4 Congress candidate in the for a Muslim League casidi- considered an attempt to es-
V

-V whà spoke from the Con- *

+
V..

V. them.-recognjse the con- *

that Sanjiva Reddy when he
V

V

.- V
V .: SpC2k1Ig and Sikh people,

: first place for the development of cordial rela- The Hungarian Prime Mlnlster j rep . fort for the Coalition. their support to the official
ited the State recently had

: e1eeted phI1ooph1cM works
V

, V

:- looking at them as an-lute- - * tions be our country and Hungary.: But its .ed to have express .his country's Willingness to pro- -4
Earlier expectations that League candidate.

expressed the s1sh that in +
vide credit loan for meeting the fore1gn exchange -

the Muslim League might, The Communist Party baa Kuttipuram also the Muslim
4.

V d the part of the
not conned to this alone. The- component of industris projects or wch his co .

deference to Coness . been ve ctical of KC's League leaderp od fol-
Plekhanov's works defence of dialectical and :

- thn; yet not lack- .

friendly discussions bèeen the two - Preers t cod collaborate-with The details of th hes and angements stand and a vigorous ca- - low the tactic adopted in the 4.

- V

V : The rg up of the past, On outstanding internatianal issues, especially the Hungaa credit will have to be discussed subsequent_
ade at te te of the aIgnis under y ques- case of Speakersp election. historical materialism are b1liant style, full

. ? lag in .dIstinctne .

- economic re1atjon 4 putting up their official . the Durgapur Resolution. allow the leader of their They ecpound in an original form many basic :

V

.:the-lack of seriousness Von they * German problem, will have their inevitable im- ly at omciai levei. .
V pa;t of some Congress spea- pact on international relations. 4 . - election of the Speaker of tioning the bonaddes of the In the latter case, the Mus-

of polemic ardour and profound in their content.- : .

V

the Assemlly, desist from Kerala Congress iis-a-vls League had agreed to +

V .kers to whicl Sardar Hukum. .8in refeed in hl eech,

candidate at Kuttipuram They have her decinred Legilate Pasty to resi problems and propositions of Mwdst materialism
* nehru irnrjted to be xtezded

independent have been be-. strong fight to the Muslim an "independent" for Spea-

V 4 and instead sponsor an their intention to give a from the party and stand as : and dialectical method of the mat'eria]ist concep. :

- - ;waa flianifestatlon of bane- * .

. cated and temion-dden pr * to hungar ut of the cretht wILdeend on th re- fled. The Leae s de- League in Kutturam and kersinp so that Congressgá . tion of histo and ofMdst phiisophy as a :

. V. xnent in fact of the compli- *
*

V

V attempt to score debating * suits of discussions currently going on between the : cided to set up Its own they look forward to quite a . coild give him. their support. ,i whole.

. 1lems and to some extent an * . . ..

V points on the part of some. ' Dr. Muanich has packed much of the revolution- tWO countries fo collaboration in setting up a 25,000 4 candidate in he consi- good -deal of tacit support
Such a tactic in the cse

V jfl thefr zeal, some of these ary activity and experience into hIs'seventy-odd years. ton aluminium plant inthe public sector. Possibility .taency where their late lea-. from local Congressmen In
of a by-election i lmpossl- ,. Available Now ! 898 Pages

der Seethi Saiteb had won this. According to their
bie, according to Muslim 4.

V genfleme wentth the e4nt * tstanding among the eloits of his carr was the of HU55 Credit for the Third Plan indusal
with Coness and PSP mP- recent decision, the Corn-

League cfrcies. Large mas- : Pace: Rs. 3.19 Regd. Post: Rs. 2.07 Extra

-V V of sa31ng that Cpmmunith . participation in the Spanish clvii war, to whose PiCt- Other than the -aluminuI2 plant, will also .

the mid-term elec- munist Party will support
ses of Muslim voters have ,. . +

V ' wanted a respected leader to * battle fronts Jawaharlal NebIUVhad Paid his visit of lOGind intO by officials of the two sides. .

The last date for the independent "who has
be approached and it Available with:

+ .

+

V die so that frustration was salutation. V The two Prime Ministers are alac believed to have -. .

nominations is 31 August the best chances" against
wotid 1 cult for the

- +

agreed that there was considerable scope for increased
and the constituency Is to the League In this tradi-

V

generated and Commsth During banquet eeeh Panditji menUoned
torn-over df trade. There baa been a steady oh

go to polls on 27 September. tionally League stronghold. gue leershIp to ex- Feie blishing Rouse (P) Ltd M. L Road, New +

V V ved on frtraUon. - The * te evente of the attempted counter-revoluon in of trade aleady betwe the o coanes, the p-
e declons of the Mus- Some independents have al- pisin to them why the eii. Bootall, 190-B, Khtwadi -in Road,League could not put up its

Bombay-4. NCBH (Private) Ltd., No. 6 Nallathambi 4.

V V flippancy o! it should have
. Huhgàry in 1956. Re hoped that now the Hungarian

sent tnzn-over standing at about Re. three crores 4.

V been patent to those ho * - lived in pea and haony.
uaUy, as compared to the 1952 fle of about .

urn League to set up their ready entered the field. The official candidate and had

V it.
The Uungaan emier made an medate - p . V V .o candidate has created a rebel-DSP led by C.G. Janar-

to content with an "inde- Chetty St Madras-2. Valaandhra bing V

V The e ster in -
respóe by mUng Nehm to t and see - Bedes, as the joint commqu states a c- distressing situation for local anan, A *ho was cx- . pendent". - + floé, Bucnghampet, P. Ô. Vijayawada-2. National +

V ?epu to s guns so fez
for hlmse. That 1ntafion has been gindly t aeement will be Ligued beeen the o co-

bound by the CC. decinon : ders from the party for open- In the case of Speaker's BOok Agency (P) LW., 12, Bank Chatterj St., Cal- .

-- : Congressmen. While they are . pelled with three other lea-
. - septe Pja Suba being

z nt to put. up a canffiate ly coming out against ef election, it was ea to ela cutta-I2. Prabhat Book House, Ernakam. . (I

= . . as the apcmc demand of a
accepted. tries in the near future.

4.

+ .1

-.ca. ed out of the. present
against the Muslim League in Mln1ter . Sri Pattom Thanu the decision because the Spea-t constituency, they are at PUlai - has decided to set up ker hlthself has to be an non- ++++++++f+4+++++++++++++f+++++f+,+,..
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1' T AlT OF LENIN
b Ia C" I rris. tJ t3fl forthright as the occasion of Wor1dwXce destruc1on the sun and tars as a great-- _y :- demanded. But hè could his fantaslas. He carved oüt dreather's cosmic giIt!To-

. . . .

In the picture gallery
:z .- .

of my mind the portrait of
laugh too. And what a bold
hearty laugh was Lenins!

a grimly pessimistic picture of
the future of humanity in his

day in the heartland ot his
dream man has beome

. Lenin is set apart from all others.. The portraits of His whole body. shook and pseudo-scientific novels.. more free. For the first
: . :

,: àthergrea men. seem to look down upon you. They.
rippled with laughter like time in history Two men

I. W her u in an aura of br andeur aweare t ere ig p g y,gr ,
foamy waves shakmg the -years after Lenin s have,broken the bonds of

- anddistance. I IOoi up to tuem an ey oo own sea. His laughter was gen- death there was aliother . gravity and hive suddenly
.

upon me. But the same is not true of Lenm. uinean infectious and the 'Lone dreimer' of the Mein- . become more free!
,

.
people warmed up to it and kernf, and he also dreamt.

I
oU thiniof him wit)Y Lenin'ssimplicity was not a clustered around bins in- But he. dreamt of. world con- And the wórldrejoices in

. all the glory tiiat human :contrived simplicity, a simpll- stinctively trusting his quest by the German race, this great conquest of. space
. memory could inveEt, with a city f the .moment, a vpte- . and sought to give it a con- by Soviet Soldiers Gagarm
, . .

certain amount of awe and
.. ..

qatchihg device which many n's laughter was a kind crete shape by unheashmg and Titov, sons ofLenin. This
.. grandeur too, considering the great people adopt over every of challenge to the ñilsery the second . wor . wa an . on eat . a one ama mo e

mighty an o1h achieve- three years or five years at and pain around him; it wa r ng rae an n o ree orn, or an a
: ments. But you cannot think

..
the time of the elections, and a icinci of a hint to the peo- hun reds o mu ons of peo- ues 0 y put o-

. ..- of him with any distance, discard it immediately after- ple around him that if they e Ui e wor . g ethers
.

di:heshas. been dead. all wards. desire to fashion out a new
.

; e y . . Lenin's slmliclty was an world they must go about It Biit to-day Hitlers' evil So Lenin's dream endures,
- .

:
You think of Lenin and .

inalienable. part of his cha- no Wi U a wean, b e co- lies broken and shatter- prospers and gets stronger
..
-

immediately.he becomes alive racter. it was an expression wardly face but with a bold ed in the dust, and Lenin's
dream lives

every day. .

with a warni geneuine human. of hi uttth sincerity and cheery hear. on for Hitler
.. . .

smile which obliterates all dedication to the cause of the dreamt against history and And now Lenin's dream
. distance,lending a cordiality. common people - the cause man ea men o about dreamt for history. enters the domain of Corn-

.. of feelmg, a nearness of ap- of socialism !

with a resslon Hitler dreamt against man- munism, a dream for'-whicft
. - proach which almost seems to their faces it Is e eC5;i1 kind and Lenhi . dreamt for the whole world has waited

.

.

. h er nto our ears- . .')RgIp ,gs .

th hy av no vision mankind! and suffered, now takes
. One can talk to a:portrait Lenin's 0 faIth in w'at th ape an is mo e in 0

.
: of Lenin, but one cannot laugh say eiieve and drenit jpJ Lenin worked all his life the stuff of reality by- the

draft. talk to a portraitof Napo- could iâugh like that because with every ounce of energyin programme of the
- leon. The common langu- have generally found that he had an abundant faith in his body and soul to construct Communist Party of the

. age smg. Other great great men are usually ve the bright future of humanity a dream of a rich and a pros-. Soviet Union. .

. .
men from those nOble and
olympian heights seem to

.

grim looking. They do not H. G. Wells once called
perous humanity on earth,
and to open wider vistas be-

.

The flowerbeds that Lenin
.

. look down upon you. Ienm. laugh In public. If at all they Lenin 'that lone dreamer in yond the earth! prepared ' have started to
. can Iook-at you, look-.thro- condesCend to smile, it is just the Kremlin.' ut there are bloom. Soon there will be

.

: ugh you, but most of the apale-tepid little smile. More
a snigger than a smile. Most

dreams and dreams. One can
dream for mankind and ag-

. .dreamer s many more blossoms In the

.

: time helooks with you at a
. . greater :ta of bumamty. of the timehey are behaving

if they are back
ainst mankind. One can ;p.

garden of man than in the
Garden of Eden! Let each

.

:

coming dream for history and against . man take his bunch of bios-''at is wh his ortrait is
: . . Y P from a graveyard!

.

history. And that makes a soms and walk joyfully into
. : - carrie n e ear 5 0 ml- lot of difference. To the common people springtime!

opeop Xot so Lenin. Of course Lenin, not only gave this
:

. . . . world one ofthem. he could be as grim and Wells had horrible drearna earth to inherit, but also Glory be to Lenin! !

: . .
Their -friend;- .theh guide; ;

. their Philosopher; their hope
andrulfilment

great fads

, 7 .j9 1 1 rr
ti1r 11fl atcutta s uuttu rat w or

. : . and they revel in them and ' .

: A SflR has been caused A trigger - happy officer the bestialities of the . raci'a-' piesent- two aspecfs of the
........

. . ed -forbearance. because the in Calcutta's literary openS fire, killing two in. the lists, you will remember the German mind during Nazi-are the fads of a rent man
:

world b the maiflcent owd and one of.b.. own song the psofie sing, the dominatio. The first mi_
. This makes greatnen even

.
Seven Se'Books from Ber- cofleaUes! Newspapers start . song of resurgent Africa. . : scent of FIre.Vndergound, is-- . eater faddists and ene- .

.. rateC-a d n er lrr.

1 ..ri an
.i go UP\

screaming of a Red uprising
and smacking their lips in the

.

Lomtwalo
an odyssey of the resistance

.

blé mm then costing a paltry two rupees, expectation of a retaliatory
.VnzIma

. Woyisa Madod
movement, of the immortal

- . . . -. the- titles include clssics swoop. . . . Vani bontndu Commüjiists who' die for. the
:-
.

. . But- Lenin had no fads. In like Dickens, Thackeray, .

: Silweli Africa
cause. -

: . . the long picture gallery of my : Mark. Twain and William Terror reigns as thugs are
.

".Jhe second, of greater lite-mind,I look upon rows and
. rows of faces of and Morris as well as avant- SWOrfl in as deputies; arrests (This load is heavy rary merit, is a study in the

t. -.

greaten
.. then stop at the portrait of gar ie modem fiction a few go on all night; a. coloured

girl is outraged by
It gflnds me down
Awake, blaci hearts, psychology of the apathetic

Lenin and ask myself, why
4 4,' iC are sini can y white

racialists; the Communist Win Africa back.) citizen, the indifferent Ger
(. - is this man so simple Why marked Not for sale rn the Ham is almost lynched; and man soldier who thought the-

.

I

. - has'nt he got all those fads USA, Canada and Britain". murders are committed on -

Al'ui Bessie s Men in Battlç massacres in Prague were not
his bloody business.

.

-. .'

. . and frills with which agreat- .Such is- e an up cy the street. We wait for Books 5fld Steve Nelson S Volunteers
.

-- man is apt to adorn h per-
. sonality?" "Pethaps he had the rulers of these countries d . are two .powerful works on

coin Brigade m Spam, The inetable coription
,

-

. .. . . no -such need," the answer- that.but f the Seven Seas
publishers, we might never A different, even more the latter being free of the of the mind sets in, until

froth being "outside It all" hecomes back to me: His cause
.. was as simple as humanity. have set eyes. on some 0 t e shameless kind of terror . is

unnecessary defeatism that beconies a participant in the
-

- --

.

. His force as simple and direct books. We -sha 1 dea only described in Harry Bloom's
Transyaal Episode. . As the

pervades Bessie. Martha .

Dodd's Sowing the Wind des-
impalement of a Jewish

: . as the force of history; As With a few of the wor a us . cribes the slow degeneration school teacher, a Soviet citi-
. .. simple. asTruth itself:

..

rescued from extermination
by vandals. r a aerman air ace into fez- Zen, near-Stalingrad. That

nobody is an island, that a fly
.

.

. Lenm expressed a . new
-

. - Dy
cist brutality..

. .

washed off the coast is so
: concept of greatness which There is - the celebrated eader Sexton's classic much the less' of me that it

I. -.

.-
coriesponds -to the deepest

. . urges of the-common
Malta that everybody. remem-
bers smce the years of war: uLpaL u.. The Great Midland need. no for me that the bell tolLs

Is the lorious rnessa e
.

peo
.

iié all over the world His The Cross and Arrow, that
.

. . ..

introduction. But his. fans of
-Wesko f's work

g

. -

.

. -portrait is cast not in the heroic tale f Germany s
m learn 1th pleasure that

hLs Bright Web in the Dark-
.

:. .

. .

. mould of a ster, . not a
.- subjugator of men, or God

.
resistance to -Hitlerite gang-
sters w$h the rnspirmg burn- ness is as .passionate a story . - . -,

.

T
.

. over and above us, but of a ing arrow that leads a squad- name suggests the. scene is
South Africa and Its Afrika-

of black and white workers
in the dockyard.

. m. r. a.. s
.. man! Heroic and valiant, ron ,of British bombers to Its ner butchers. A siuñi reserv-. .

.

nonsense.... sag-ius and superb, dia target.. for Afcans in a town Among Ehglish ns- . .
. c.und decive, but a than

amongst -us,. with us, and irs ince (Philip called Nelsbroom feeLs the
stir of a

.iation of Gean Wor,
Bruno

.

T lamented Buh-
. .

one of us! Stevenson), one of the most new consciousness, Apitz s raked Among .i. . fiend- of Hitler and-

..

.. persecuted of Amtrican an urge to organise, under Wolves is easily a land Streicher, Jew-Baiter and faa-: . .
- - Czmmv.snist progressives had his trilogy

banned in his own country.
their new leader, Mabaso..But

raciailsts precipitate ac-
mark in socially conscious
picture. It is the story. of a agent, has found new

. .

.- simplicity The first- of the books tion . by introducing. a new
pass-law for

ehild, : orphaned by war,
friençls this time unexpee-
tiiy In the cultural worldoT

. .. . Morning Noon and Night, women! .. smuggled into Buchenwald, C.icutin.
.

:
. . .

. Gorki noted how easily has now torn throu h the
iron curtain

.Th African people strike
where prisoners hide it, die
for it for it has become

-

A mm The Crowning Ex-Lenin could make friends .ith:
the poor fishgrmen of Capri.

; . .

And what a work it is! A
back and, as a result, . fascist
thugs are turned loose on the

.smbolic of life that conti-
nues, that cannot be des-

perience made by the MBA
. How easily he could enter into

'their homes eat with them,
little .coaimining town La
Cinequita, inhabited by mula-

"Location". Life is cheap
that

. troyed. and offering a solution to
racial problems through the

. -
laugh with them and fish with

.
ttoes, bbs one of its militant

night, if your skin . hap-
pens to be dark. Mothers are

-

Anna Seghers is represent- simple miracle of a change-
of-heart, inthem Other. people much

. . earlier observed how quickly
trade unionists picked up by
the police; the summarytrial

raped before children; child- ed by her Crusaders and
was released

Calcutta and certain harm-
. . I :and unobtrusively he mixed is held behind closed doors,

ren snot before parents;
Manaso is arrested and, on

Revolt. of the Fishermen of
Santa Barbara. less film stars have been

.

.
1 with the poor peasunts of

- Samara without any sense of
.but, as 1e Is being jolted
down a baCk ailey to the pri-

the way to Cape Town, he is
lynched.

.

hoodwinked into issuing
statements in the mm's sup-

- . overbearing ostentation or son, a big crowd gathers round
.

Two significant works -
Ian Petersen's Our Street and

port. Not that it cut any
-. condescension. the escort. : Alter you have forgotton all Weskopi's The Firing Squad . si PAGE 12
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..: SWalafljr.s Siflisler sian in ass am
from madhusudâ bhattacharya the States. But this sales- This attitude of the Sw- Bven then it is considered .

. man of the big business re- tantra leaders may have doubtful how far the Swa-
more than a êouple of years ago a certain actionaries must have been earned them some amount tantra party would be able

Krishnaniurthj came here to organise the
. very sadly disappointed to of sympathy among the Hill to extend itself among thenucleus of

. . the Swatantra party, politicalèjrcles here little
find that there was no res-

to his
people or a section of them plains people, though the 't

were a
surprised. that instead of trying to organise the first

ponse appeal, for all
its promises

at least in Ehasi HilLs. It,
however, cannot be said that

possibility of its roping in
some retired civilians ,;

unit of the party at Gauhatj which is considered to be the Swatantra party has who
cherish the dream of play-

the political nerve centre of the State and where all th .iready at the time of the been able to enlist any ing the game of politics and
- political parties have their State headquarters, the or- formation of the first nucleus spectacular mass support could not find any place in

ganiser of the Swatantra party should'choose Shillong
of the party here the former for them even in the Hills. any other party is not ruled.

for the purpose. .
Meuui cabinet of Assam had out. Even if they could-en-

w H a few days after his life of the State,
been pulled down and the
present Chaliha cabinet had Some time ago they pub-.

iished their programme in
. . Ust the support of some

such personalities it is not
arrival the first list of an you may

come across his name in. stepped In. Some of the dis- ihaai language and distri- considered likely that the .
organising committee of the some issue of the People's lodged ministers of the Medhi buted It In large number. In party can find any ground
party was announced, it be-- Age, the organ of the Com- cabinet were still smarting addition to the committee at in the political life of the
-came clear to many observers munist Party of India in the under the impact of that loss -Slong which is supposed plains districts.
that the Swatantra organi-

. ser's choice of Shilong was
post-war days. If you have power. The Swatantra

leaders here tried to rope be the State Committee,

not aftir all fortuitous. .
a file of the People's Age
you may look up and some of these dislodged Minis- another committee has been

formed in another area of
But in the Hill districts,

particularly in those
Looking through he list of

you
will find that Soon after the ters in. l Hills and one unit has

been recently. formed

Hills
areas where the Catholic

members of the first corn-
warthis, gentleman wrote
to some American journal fliese Congress leaders also at

Jowal, a Sub-divisional head-
Churof has a hOld, It is likely
to h some adherents

. mittee one could not find the
name of any personality who

flirted with the Swatantrasuggesting flooding of the party for some time; buttheyyiii areas of Assam and forc
quarters of United Khasl-
Jaintia Hills and Inhabited by

notthr gh Its political preaching
but1' with the help of the

- matters In the political life of .

- the State. In fact, the
that matter the whole of

did not join It probably be-
cause they realised how the the Jaintias. a sub-tribe of Church authorities. 'with -

exception of only One disgrmin-
jdja with anti-Communist
literature to stem the tide people of Aisam would accord the Khasis. A committee is

reported to have been formed
tied Congressman, the list did
not contain the. name of any

of
communism and People's

a reception to this . party of
extreme reaction. But the un- in Garo Hills aLso. alleged that already

under duress from the Church
.

one with much of political .

background.

Age reported this with its
comment. Now one can se daunted Professor had not yet

given up all hope and indicat- .
far no -other committee

aimost all the teachers ser'i-
ing the Catholic Church-run-that for the Swatantra

.arty there ed in his above mentioned has been formed in the other schools had to enjist them-
-

Yet serious political ob-
serve that

could not have
. been a better choice. Press conference that some of

these dislodged Ministers
nor could any unit be

formed In the plains districtS
selves as members of the
Swatantra party, not sonoted te list

. of persons announced ws ght join his party.. -
of A,ssam, though a spokes- much

because they very much sub-
:

quite significant. There
- was, of course the gentle- . not without signi-

m of the pty in course of
an Informaichat claimed that

scbe to the ideaLs of theparty as for retaining their
i man who fell out with the

. Congress Converts fice that the public meet-
tog organised for Prof. Ranga

the party had enrolled a
"large number" Of members in

job by pleasing the Church
bosses.bosses of the dis-

trict on the Issue of some presided over by Hoover the Brabmaputra valley.
.

iernhltsand licenseand was H. Hynnieweta, the E1TU MP
. .out for an opportunity to This gentleman, his wife from Aasam y be It was . jéf
.

make his "Importance" felt and son were among the first
few to become

because of a fraternal feeling
for a 'fellqw MP; P1flS For

-

and hence, perhaps, thought converts to but Political Afoot
V that by associating with the Swatantra politics. The son observers read in it something ExpanjonSwatàntra party, at least who Is a professor of a local dper thah merely that; .

, for a time, be would be able college run by the Roman . Thus, the combination ofto parade his polical "im- Catholic Church is not only . Hynnieweta, wel- Accorug to him, the the Catholic Church andportance." All the others,
however, were Roman .

an.organiser of the Swatantra
party, but is also. a prominent

coming Prof. Eanga, ex-
the demand for Hifi memi,ers in the Brahnia- the Swatantra reactionaries

. Catholic Christians and of figure In the Hill State agi- State, the Swatantra leader pua valley'wouid not forum my cause some amount of

. them again except two or tation, being a member of the toyed with the idea of Hill any. committee uniess the
headqua.tr of the party rm to the healthy growth

three aU were Rhasis. Council of Action of the All
Parties Em Leaders Confer-

. State without directly sup-
porting or opposing it. He would be shifted to Gauhati the democratic move-

Hil. l Leaders
ence. id that If the proposed which the Hill members of

lime party, he said, could not
fliCnt in the Hill areas. The
oUiTnt atfli0Sphere iii the

Contacted
.

It is said that the professor
State would be economically
viable, he did not see any do. He said that permis-

had been sought to cts of m
. secured very good result In the

lAS exalnihatlon but did not
reason why It should not be
formed. He cited significant the members of the which Is quite charged may

. While It was taken to mean join the lAS, the reason for anlog of the ancient city t fo a
regional headquarter at

provide them with
some opportunity. . .that it was an Indication of which in not known. Though States of Greece. Gauhati.the absence of any class basis it is said that there was some .

the Swatantra politics In
Assam and the reluctance of

injustice done to .hlm and his
esult was suppressed to give .m set the line for the According to the said sour- .

Thou it does not seem
even the disgruntled politi- preference to the favourite of Swatantra leaders here who

have been. very closely. asso- Ce, the locaipresident and his likely that the Swatantra
party can put up any cancu-clans to .joln the Swatantra some one- high up In New elated with the HiUState agi- wife toured extensively the date In any of the plains ins-- party openly, even if some of Delhi, yet later on he came to tion, though It Is said that Braiaputra valley districts isict3 for the coming generalthem might flirt with It for know that he had secured the all-India leadership would for enlisting members from election, it is understood thatsome time, It was also observ-

ed that quite a few of those
very good position and yet did
not 'oin the service presuin- not yet support the Hill State among the retired civil ser-

vants, retired Judges and the i may put up at least one
who joined the party were ably because of his love for opey, nor win it oipose it. uie who, according to him, thda for the Shiljllong

seat either .jerstwhile supporters of the and devotion to the cause of are "influential persons" and
"good

alliance withthe A1 Parties Hill LeadersBill State agitation and some the Swatantra "Ideal". Separatist they got response". .

conterence of which It is alsoof them even active workers a constituent or of Its own.of the Eastern India Tribal However, with this whole DIXISJIdS Not much facts are known
Union (E1TU), the first .piat- family of converts the Swa- about the veracity of this .form of the Hill State agita- tantra party began Its Jour- . claim But that the Swatan-
tion.

.

ney here. It was after about .

a year of Jts Inception that When the Nehru proposal rtae t1O
.

. It was, therefore, felt that the Swatantra party made its for the Scottish pattern of
extend its activities among the
people in the plains districtsthe newly organised Swa- debut here when the party's autonomy for the autonomous 15 quIte clear.tantra party would tiy to all-India president Pxof. Hill districts of..ssanj came,

make headway saillng.on.the Ranga came here with a view some of thêpromjnet lea-
popular current in the H1lls of to boosting up the locaLor- ders of the Swatantra party. .

however, pointed out
. Assam on the issue of Hill ganisation. used the hospitable columns of by competent observers here

a certain journal to preach that the attitude of the Swa-
Their experience till then against the proposal, without, tantra leadership towards the

V

It was also clear that the - must have convinced the however, straightaway de- issue of Hill State might stand
Catholic Church would back Swatantra organisers that th Illanding a separate State for hi their way of extending
the Swatantra party and the soil of Assam would not be the Bill area. of Assam their activities In the plains
subsequent events have prov- aulte virgin for the growth of . distFicts.

. ed that all these speculations -Swatantra politics. One such article was pub- .

about the probable role of the lished in the Madra Mail by But there are others who
Swatantra party were correct. . That is what, perhaps, one Prof. M. Ruthnaswami, . point out that of late there

. made the Swatantra stal- former Speaker Madras Legis- has come about a change of.

Most significant was the wart Prof. Ranga so despe- lative Council and member, outlook. among a section Of
choice of Its President for the rate as to make an appeal Central organising committee Assarnese intelligentsia about
State. It was one J. S. Nara- to the journalists who at- of Swatantra Party. The the question of Hill State and
yan, a soufti-Indian Brahmln, tended his Press Confer- learned Professor In that they have been . themselves
who embraced Christianity ence here to help them in argued against the Nehru pro- advocating separation of the
quite early In life, came to organising the party here, posil, trying to show that the Hill districts to end the cur-
Cerve some Roman Catholic backing his appeal with the 'proposal would not meet the rent estrangement between
Church institution here, mar- . "assurance" that in the requirements of the Hill areas the Hills and the plains and
ned a Khasl lady anil settled third General Elections his of Assam. He concluded in as such, this by Itself may

.

here. party was going to emerge his ' article: "The essential not prove to be an insur-
.

- . as the second biggesi party thingli to free the Hill people mountable obstacle to the ex-
. Though rather an obscure in India and might even . and their territory from the tension of the Swatantra
personality in the political capture power in some of domination of the.Assamese". party In the plains districts.
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"there will be no shooting but a reement" says ulbricht
I

\lr

foraUitspeople Sucha
ln?e1troYt American Imperialist tion whatsoever arising demand but One thing of pr1es in recent years ut the" same thne act as a bracket German nation dam A eement b

he Pots- from the anachronitc them West Berlin must US has capital investments
. - . . A91 . around the two German and arinin the aef

crea g rights of occupation which cease being a coM war in other countries as well and-
% . %% ' ' states It seems to me that arm b lacin t"

erman i still claimed in West base they do not demand - at least
u% 4 all GermanslnbothGerman SOVEREIGNTY enerai a

g Berim and was created by Our proposal or the Ger- not yet n general that the
-.

I' E
states should be interested army promotin

° the three occupation powers man Peace Plan" explicitly acceptance of capital invest-

k 1
p OF G D R ret rthratn t Bwrai eejc

'
\ , , - '1'j !I and unteachablerevanchists 0 A peace treaty would still ermany speculations status of a neutral Free City None of us want to drive

c_ *. . : " and specialists in lost wars more firmly anchor GDR The Potsdam Agreement Is and the freedom to make American capital or any other
- - ,- ' who - contrary to Custom sovereigntY in mternatlonal the basic charter for the pur- decisions on their 1iternal countrY 5 capital from West- ....... - .1 . in ali other comifries are 1a Such a peace treaty poses of the occupation of NATO'S and eernal Corn- Eerl. And as to the connec-

. . I - . e; ' particularly highi valued would contam no such clauses Germany after 1945. Any other munlcätion lines of the tion between capital Invest-Py - , , p ' M as advisers ni Wt Ger as contained for example in right of occupation detached PLANS neutral Free City wilt be ments and political influences
4 L many the Paris Treaties which pro- from these ain does not guaranteed on the basj of in West Berim such political

%k We are for a eac tr
hibit Bonn from developing exist Recently some of the appropriate agreements with influence would m any case--

with both 6
e ea its own iative on questions The current democratic western governnenth have the German Democratic Re- ultimately be a matter for the

- .. - . . and the necessa
states of reunification or taking part international law imows deemed It necessary to refer . people to decide . . .

, - II = indiscusslons withtheother nghtofrni toseparateNATO agreements WearI!JtIC1PatWn on?kti
. '

0 . er:i tylo ces ofth kdl o:0ra mor:
odprobab p aneYthereareways .

COntinuesitSrevancJnstand larlyinsofar as It affectsth; ataflithetVZ:rThiS thefrobfltjo oli France wouldsimplysay what the partisoflcede
elusion of a peace treat" Ge t t

ween e two tion of Germany which from the Potsdam Agreement justified Interests they have is therefore not the slightest
- r : ; 'r./ With the GDR alone is tion_rnusfofh reunifica- could le as and the unconditional sur- " West Berlm for example ob3ective reason for a military----. .+ . inevitable

e res r C e long as it served the Im render of the Hitler Wehr- Bonn is suggesting conflict as some people fear
-a___ j. t4._

1 '

in any way More we shall do plementation o the alms of macht the prestige of the United Will there be a war because

.

e

c; PEACE TREATY'S erIflCuOflandL1flt1On firEc
ofthepeacetreatyornot7

"Peace Treaty means war topsy turvy logic of Bonn. wm s
ANTAGES tweenthetwoGermanstates cists bership in NATOhichlsa 1eWeBerin rol- might set in motion m

ven a peace treaty with Is Ui theIr power violation of the Potsdam litarised Fee City must result way of provocations and
. S r On 6 JuIyi961 the People's Chamber of the and either by force or by out- German militarist5 rneaj the GDR- alone would mean 0 The content of a peace W BERLIN' be a also contri- a breakdown of the position attempts at disturbances.

. German Democratic Repubhc adopted a historical voting in so-called free elec- When they speak of determin- great advantage to the people . . treaty with the GDR will. . former le al
innent of the of American policy, not only n a i ,.i, .... .

. .: . .
documentthe "German Peace Plan". The plan con- tloflS, gln power over the ing the military and political of the GDR and to the people be such that one day it can STATUS the owers refer hi all of Europe, but through-

. S tains proposals on the formation àf a German peace whole. of Germany. status of the .whole of Ger- of West Germany. be applicable to the whole of .
out the world.

FOR PEACE :. . commission d an aeement between the o Ger- The political status of many. . 0 . The present existthg fro- Geny. s means that The present occu ati
to our proposa .

peOplewo1fldhavetr?d fk!ik4 !:Z!diQ1i thbetedIaEdsai ::r
. . . ..

: .
: . Hitler generals at the head of the catastrophe of the Second e'dsted for the past 18 years will be for the people of West iitler éoalitjo

the anti- Imaginable internatlonni gua- them is false. Now It is the
.. : . ._

1N a statement to the things look anything but rosy. the Bundeswehr and in lead- World War? Asearly-es possi- would be fixed accordin t Geremany. . . . I I b i f
has liad no rantees. This however, neces That, of course, is sheer s turn,,iiiclndlng the.

. . bhl,Chfrfl Walter ingNATO Isaa re Inthecourseotthepresent atethedisaPPearanceof
ai andagainin

:
Council of State of the Gr- discussed the most burning main and the. thousalids of spring at the throats of other peop1e ii West.Germany who sident of the United State, aims ofthe occu at1oi e revarichist politicians of the American press and In the lemand that German mth-

.

: .
man Democratic Republic, ex- problem of the German nation nazi judges and official cons- countries. reanze that these frontiers lennedy, the British Prime Germany. ' heI f

onn15 vernment and speeches of leading poilti- arisihoiild never agaIn .

: . . plarned the Peace Plan of the at present occupying the tabulary .of the blood-stained Unfortunately nothing was cannot be changed but whd Minister Macmillan, . and The western
e r asc tras from West cons i e a threat to peace.

. r . - . German People ' and made. a whole -world and Herr Ger- Hitler dictatorship. done to stpp the nazi rulers lack the courage to' stand up other representatives of the troo s came to
Ofl er n . . . .

Concernin the resti e ' Some western politicians . .

. -
fundamental analysis of the stemnaler, president of the . . n their préparatjon.s to rmi for their convictions wrnlld western . imperialist states a result of a e emphatically repeat this the western owers

g should be careful not to use . .

... problem. extracts from his West German Bundestag, amok although it was essen- not disapprove suchai'ia ee- frequently uie to taii of cl ded b th here before the world public Soviet Union's ro o 'j
e the war threat irresponsibly . .

- _.; - sLaternent foll'iw: made a statement which it ADENAUERS tial to the national security of ment. The irrespóns1blere- aileged western rights, for cclltion e. on theg;ouncls and I assure the West vides for its dueoAslderalon for propaganda and pres-
. . .

Passionate . an . in some is said - was agreed upon . . the German people and Ger- vánchist activities would instance in connection with of the Potad A 4
Berlin citizens in the name that there is 'no need for sure purioses in the war of

. .. . cases bitter discussions are with the Social Deniocratje AMBITIONS many's neighbours this way come up against the presenàe of troops and the the d th
' ' of the Council of State and to coelct with a oh f nerves. The matter is too

- - taking. place internationally Party and other parties. Re- It is our conviction that the barrier occupation authorities in West conra to th
presence, government of the German commonsense

p cy 0 serious for that. A peace
at present. There 'are quite .ferring to the Paris treaties 'German Democratic Re ubile Berlin and the 'use of the e Potsdam Democratic Republic, in the . trea wui be concludel, '.lnaturally many different this statement rejected con- The Adenauer govern the Soviet Union an the ° The conclusion of a peace communication lines of the Agreement to support the name of the People s Cham- The German Democratic either with both German

' . : opinions. . Apst from ,Bonn, sultation between the two meat wants to ensure that other socialist countries can treaty would . strengthen GDR.leadlñ to West Berlin
revanchist politicians. They her, in the name of. the Republic, by the way, also states or if the western

including its social demo- German states in the old the rule of German smilta- wait no longer to ensure their the position of the GDR in These are so It is alIe'ed
helped former nazi officials SocaaJt Tjmty Party of consideiS it to be compatible powers refuse with the

cratic war trumpeters whose irreconcilable and blindly rism iS preserved and e- national security International law and create orloinal ri hts ri hts of and the neo nazis to gain Germany and the other With its prestige to agree to German Democratic Re-
cause is based on shooting and stubborn manner tended first to the Oder- The national secnrlf f th the prerequisites for the deve the con ueror ii hts so to decisive influence in the state parties of the Democratic a solution such as the public alone Consequently. not on neotiatlóns, the feel- May the 'German people Neisse, that, so to speak . German. people and of the loprnent of normal . inter- speak conferred l the Lord

apparatus. Bloc that the demilitarized "drItsrd Free City of. the Status of West Berlin .
' .-'. iñg gg ground world . themselves draw the corn- international guarantees are rman Democratic Re ublic national relations .with a himseli and valid for eli te

A peace treaty with the City of West Berlin West Berhn". And that will be seWed anew.
. ... public opinion that it j5 far paon between the peace ven by the powe of the the Soviet Uo and man nber of other states. More- As far the ri hts are con-

rman Democratic Republic m not be prejuthced in a weightier consideration After the conclusion of thisbetter to negotiate than to plan of the GDR People s anti Hitler coalition. Only other countries - lncludi.n over after the conclusion of a cerned there is but one legal
will fix the fundamental prin- any- res,eet in its right of than the necessary western peace treaty each state will

shoot Chamber and the statement then are the rulers of Bonn few allies of West Germany race treaty it would be possi claim based on International P Of the seff determination of Its renunciation of the occupa have to become accustomed to
. Itis, indeed, high time that in theWest German Bundes- Prepared to discuss an demands that we stamp e for the IDR to be accept- law which Is In accordance 'and in accordance withinter- ° tem or the freedom ion rights Which they settling ill matters concern-

. the unsolved problems of the hag. . actual peace treaty. They Out the smoulderthg vestiges e as a mem er of the United with the Potsdam Agreement national law abolish the to determine its own affairs, yes annulled by ing the territory or sover-
S - .

Second World 'War, are 'pre-' In diaftmg his statement, act as if Hitler Germany of the last war without, further NaLlons with.ecival rights. and the Charter of the United occupation rights still claims. that nobody intends to 1mg Germany and des- elgnty of the ODE by normal
vented from flaming Into a Herr Gerstenmaler was obvl- was never rSPoflSible for delay and conclude a peace 0 With the conclusion of a Nations this Is the legal ed by the western powers but interfere in the aairs of the Potsdam Agree and peaceful negotiations All

- ' Third World War. Therefore, ously der the fluence of the Second World War and treaty which wod be peace treaty, even if it is cl to a peace treaty. actually vdated Ion a o tew CitY and that we are th wfll develop peaceflly.
; -. . there will be no shooting, but . his own past. His arguments never lost it . . . effective barrier against the slgfled only with the GDR, the The right of the GDR and for the whole terrItO of the prepared to guarantee the Finally the American gov- We shall come to an agree-

; : . negotlationál . re reminiscent of those used At the same session In . dealings and criminal' war West Berlin question will be- j citien. to be master 'in GDR Includin West Berlin cmmunicationsof the Free ernment might feel inclined meat and peace will not only
.- - . ., . .- : - . : by the litler government in WhiCh Gerstefl]flaier's de- policy of the West German gin to' be adjusted. ; I do not their awn house to determine . 7 the west and east, to . protect. certain larger be preserved but . consolidat-

, the Re1chstg Like Hitler he Cbiition prevented a dis inilitarists and revanchist want to lqave any doubt about the destiny of their own cowi- The GDR has no obba- north and south We number of West Berin enter- ed
- [. .. PEACEFUL accused other states of arming CUSSlOfl of a peace . treaty politicians. ... this. This means that the cen- try, to demand respect for its - ' .

to obscure West German and the peaceful solution of The cold war stronghold tre of provocatlons In West frontiers and sovereignty from
I: ,, '. . MEANS . -

armament. Like Hitler he the West Berlin question,.it West Berlin 'serves as a Berelin and its misuse as a. everybody these rights of . . .' '
. :' ' . . -. made revanchist demands, WS.S, moreover, decided to burning fuse In the plans of basis for cold war will be eli- the GDR. do not seem to . . . -

. r ; that Is, changes in the eastern rehabthtate the tried hang- . . the West German 'militarists minated in any case. At the Interest the western powers .f..._ t .. ' '

. . ..
I want to make this clear frontiers. In the spirit of men of the Hitler regime, whicii is to blow up at the most It IS a question of whe-. as yet. nd that is the cause /___________ .. ' '_'especially to those of our West Hitler he tried to Instigate former members of SS units given moment with this state ther the process is easy and of many controversies It is __________ ': ........ German fellow cotren the people aga the socl- and ecl formations on o aafrs can we ut up with or more d1ct. the reason for piling up ever . - .- ', ..who are frightened by the 1st states with anti communist the condition that they had tiüs potentlai hot-bed of war 0 The conclusion of a peace new conflicts i -

. ..
clamour and war threats of propaganda. spent at least 10 years West Berlin? No one could . treaty with the -.GDII The German Democratic / .. . .the West German militansta In place of a peace treaty tortormg, murdering and justify that. We would corn- woUld also 'be of great Republic I should like to tM I .. .. i .and extremists There will which would ensure that Ger- plundering for Hitler and mit a sin against the Interests national importance As we state that quite clearly i qe '
e negotla ons Development man territory could never the German mIIItarIStS and of the German nation if we the GDR are the only German not a State of dimlmshe ' sAs

¶

will lie peace il No hing else again be used to threaten the tO g?ant them high pensions were to stand Idly by and state which carried out the rights And the citizens of p, _______
. . has. been proposed. We will world with war, Herr Gersten- and other payments and re- watch the dealings of those stipuiat1on of the Potsdam the German Democratic Re- . " ww , . .... . .never resort to other than maier demanded that the compense them with jobs in interested In war in West Agreemenc and as the peace public are not people of \°s ( ___________ .r '

peaceful means unless we are military and political status the Bundeswebr and gov- Berlin any longer treaty will be based upon the diminished rIghts, as the auttsI. .IPJ.IJI1MG CRMPaac eu of a future German state ernment oces The exter- The peace treaty with both princIples of the Potsdanl liOlitlClSflS ofthe imperialist W.v. MOff 0There will be I am must first be defined We have UatOT5 of six million Jews German states would of course Agreement it thus follows WestrU powers would like to " _____________ "
convinced Se lement and nothing against a militarily are now also to be given be the fat best solution It that the GDR will represent stamp them . e4%btbi '
agreement. However it Is neutral and politically peace- rewards The idea Is would banish the danger that more than ever before the This copceptlon of the ,_____________ ©. .. clear tht we are iot in- fiil and democratic status for to keep these people In a world could ever agali be only guarantee for the pro- western powers, of course, has _______ - . 0 .

: . .

te wd in nego jat one, the whole of Germany. This good mood for their future set on re with a war begun tection of the national inter- absolutely nbtblng to do with . . ... , ..' .. ' ' . ,
: . . ' . .

wch, avoed by me the peace treaty shod also . jobs. . . on oerman soø. ests of the German pople. intemationallaw. There th no ' ,,
. . peojle In the west, would stipulate. . 'jjj not only pensioned A peace treatywould pave That means that the conclu- such thing as an originairight ' ' .Yl.I/1uhI'u:1/Ai, . .

... .
have thepurposeof push- But Herr Gerstenmaler has inhumanity, buta new breach - the way for. a militrily sion of a peace treaty lth'the '.to occupy another country. - J . . .

:,
. .

ing 0 . e ong- ue cci- omething entirely different of the Potsdam Agreement neutral Germany which GDR will aiso have a great The western powers violated .
culabi

some future incal- in mind The power of mlii- and all agreements of the could put all Its efforts into effect in West Germany we the Potsdam Agreement by
. A th

a . . . ar , revived again Wst anti-Hitler coition. s peaeful work and ecure a will conclue the peace eatY cretg the West' rmane moment however Germany is to be confirmed shows just what the West higher level of prosperity in the interests of the people separate state and subjecting J)addy hy on earth dido i someone tell those generals they were fighting the wrong people'

.'.., ..- - -.'-----------.-. .'...-----' -.. * .- .,_,_,a..'.-
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Siberiari Journeylv . . .

'- . . r by V DAVYDOV'4JOmmUfliSm Begins r' . c_i i. . clescarefunymachlnedpen..
- . . .. . .- L . .. . ., nants made of alloys wch do . i

. :from Masood Al: Khan . power resources. . .And then . .. .- -a io :i:i S ; ot exist naturany. W1enthe plans and the construe- the time comes or flights to
tion going on the stars the monuments inWe left Xhabarovsk very satisfied. The town with R I were to give here all their honour win be corres-its clean houses, nice view and majestic river and its that we found and all that ' T ODAY we know that star together with which It ture of around I 500 and less a multi le one (bin tn le pondingly more cbmplex

inhabitants with their open frank and fnenily atti- the enthusiastic builders ' " orthnary rotates about a common cen- we ñnd a sudden reduction i etc ) ror otierwise the plane We can c1a1ni definitely that
tude towards far away visitors like us and all that we told us It will become a tong ' star only millions of times tre of gravity their axial rotation period tary orbits would vary great woi1d be impossible to con-
had seen and learnt about the great and ra d d Of factories and Produc- closer to us than the nearest Ai example of such a star One of the reasons for this is ly from the circular and the fuse message from some 0th-

hadheenweUspent
gave us a feehng t1t :urtsn w!e?nir:ti4 r ::'; OVS pJanStheorblth11flO1ofls

. : - ... . es an percentages of . - I hch ... b k . . . . eutsch. The ss of wch account for the hon's greaUy for the develonthent er! ca e no doub ta .

. 0 N board thè Illushin 14 e discovered Ii d over'fulfllment of the plans W 1
55

a s e uy us. its invisible satellite is appro- share of the net moment of. of life cosmic vlsitprs,if they \ver
- . - taking us to Chita we re- India and seer us

a vibed and unending lists of. hos- . i. na ural to assume that ximately ten times greater momentum of. the systems. Taking 'into account all Were, would do the same. A
membered our new friends in and factories theref pitals and schools and i 0 er S irs a so have planets than that of Jupiter This is also true of the solar these limitations the Soviet p0sglle memento of a visit of

.- Khabarovsk, seciaUy the a great admirer ofln I
was houses and clubs going up . ..

an a some 0 ese have Can other stars possess system. It is estimated that astrophysicist Prof I S Shk representatives of another
meeting with the local jour- India and hel ed a everywhere I just pick a j COflui(4OflS conducive to the mall planets similar to the all in all our MiikyWay con- lovsky estimates that m the world could be eternal arti-

. nalists, who had shown so make our visit a ces° few examples from my . " ' c . o life. Through Earth? Astronomer Su Shu- sisth of more than 150 000 mU- Milky Way there are about al satellites.
much concern about the con- Within an hour of our arrival notes ) .

ns
d

years of develop- huang in the United States lion stars of all types and at one thousand million planets woUld hardly serve any
.. :ditions or f the New we startedour work visitin

an evo ution of species, has shown that in their evo- least several thousand mU- capable of sustaining highly purPose to leave pennants on
;s committees and fac aid to cOntinuouslyform

nebulae lions may have plane- i: maybe even thesurfa?of e Earth be-
that under suh difficult con- To tins area Ta

fection In this connection mic bodies with a regular mass In Order to judge of the Let us assume that this buried under erosion deposits
... .ditions.our paper came out tinm the revition::r :nu:o S * 4 :. there arises the ineresting sequence, from giant stars to number ofinhábltedworjds we capability was realised on all and any search for them

. weekafter week. They asked and democrats used to
. l$ ques Ion of. contacting and small planets. must take into account that of those planets. But remem- Would be a hopeless task:

... innumerable questions about exiled The Deceinb
e the last half of the . 4 exc an ng in ormation with In other words, the TJni- special favourable conditions ber that on some of them the Consider a simp'e, exgpple:

. the press of our . country and servei their terms
er seven-year plan Ught and ' . . intelligent beings which may verse must abound in planets must precede the emergence period of civilisation ma The remains. of pithecanth-

. . its set up, and mirpr1ed us in the nineteenth cen
ere in food Industries will become of . . well be inhabitmg the neigh- of all sues, up to a certain and development of life. have already assed or is et ropes, the oldest extinct hu--

-our turn .by their . sincere their graves are stre
an og importance. One bourbood of some . familiar critical mass beyond which The temi,erature and to come Lon as a civili- manoid species, couici have

. friendly interest In India. . over Eastern Siberia " combine for artiecial fibre . , .
star in the skY the internal pressure becomes gravity on the surface of a Sation may be still it 5 ans a expected to be strewn about

. . .. . . - ñhe s sent t tb and one for wool will be bt, . . 50 great as to spark a nuclear . planet must be confined finite period of time The in huge quantities; Yet oy
ie1 h#f 1 parts and later nian0

ese both employing 15000 wor- ExcIting reactionwhen we have a wsthm certain fairly nar finite life span of a civilisa- a few have been found al-
- .

ig . u. .
sheviks S eat their

Bol- kers, with new houilng for _ . ............. star. Planets of Earth size row limits. At too low or tion reduces the number of though the pithecanthrope
exile here- east of th:Bi 40 000 and hospitals and -. -,e*, uestion should be quite common in the too high temperature pro planets inhabited by intelli lived comparatively recently

.
: satire 0

kal. schools and shoppthg centre t ', . Universe. .. teins, the basis of life, dls- gent beings at the same time in the beginning dfQuater-
V : . - V was a ru ed are and all. . . How many planets popu- .

V The number of planetary integrate. Life requires an jf we take the avera e nary period. it follows that
We also recalled the delight- conuous i I d e r n e s to Will be a socialist type V ' V

lated by . intelligent beings . system; is limited. by the atmosphere, and not on'y lifetime of a civilisation as the task of finding anytraces
V

V flu operetta Bayadera (from . wMch cara'.ns of olitical of tOWflSh.tp all ready- to be- are there in the Milk3 Way? fact that not every star can because we breath oxygen. several millions of years of an ancient exPedition on- the French bayadere mean- V prisoners under II come part of Communist so- ThiS exciting V question. is have planets. Many people Without an atmosphere then m the VIjflçy Wa the. surface of the Earth is nn
V

V . ig a temple dancer) by Kal- V

slowly moved t'IIrOÜ hth ciet7" Surov was saying Fol- The Nanais hae a develoiedsen.se of beautr. flOW V close to solution. Let think that all the stars re- quids boil at low tempera- today there are some ten extremely difficuft one. V

man at the Khabarovsk Missi- step es and snows
g

low det of plants for ro examine it carefully semble cur Sun but this is tures and solutions sn which million planets ulated visitors from outer spacecal Comedy Theatre which and then through the thick cesslng meat and milk and The faetor was opened In Yuri Akimov the secretarr Modem astronomy has no not so Stars differ widely protein compounds orig- by mteuigen bemgs This wished to leave some token of
V : made. fan of people who run taiga They trfivell fridge gear and compiessors 1941 and produced spare of the TTJ was also present . means of viewing the planets . Among the stars V of the nate cannot exist. means that within a rãius their presence on the surface

V :after the false xotics of the formontand then snent (Chita compressors go to nine br farm eiulpmeiit and we now came to the com- revolvmg round Vother stars. 'Y Way there are super- Furthermore, in the ab- of 100 light years there may of a planetthey would place
East. V

V

their long'
V

ears oV -' Countries Including India V after the war made spare munist V education of workers. But neither would an o$erver giants whose mass and cBs- sence of an atmosphere be five to tensuch outstand- theii pennant not on the55 full of Maharajahs the most pitiable conditions 0ba U?R for Azwan dan for ixwer stations. "Take the case ofsiiubin a. of the solar system from the meter are Scores of times temperature fluctuations ing planets. This number Earth .but on the Moon, where VV '
V

and Devadasls and stories But au tizát Is past etc.), heavy engineering fac- .
'ut we could not exiand former Air force Captain star closest to us see the greater than. that of the are extreme: the sunny side is correspondingly less if the destructive action of wind.

.V

V f tiger hunts, and.: we en- and today's Siberia Is a new Y' also for making electric within the framework of the after demobilisation he went V Ear.th or even SUCh giant pla- Sun, while others are much of an object may be seor- the average Vjjfe span of a and wateris absent. V

V3oyed it thoroughly and world thriving and pqlating motors and lifting and trans- old MinistrY because we for Study and became a tur- nets as Jupiter and Saturn smaller than the Sun ching hot while the shady civibsatlon is shorter it possible to get into con-
V

V

V were surprised at its high th new life. It as in1Imit_ port. machinery, ferrous me- WCi ,too 1ns1nificant for ner. Now he is one of the With modern technique we V

The temperatures of stellar side may be as cold as 100° V tact with neighbouring- cvl1t-. .
V

V
V .7

V standd of production, we ed mineral wealth and ener- tS.l5 plant, 300,000 kwt power em Alter decentrali- leading workers and he pro- can detect planets bnly much surfaces also vary widely to 200° C below zero. Visitors saions? ::: could have easily Imagined resources and vast ex- sthtion being built in Chita V sa on and rconsfructlon of posed a revision of norms 'arger than . Jupiter. Such a from 3,000 to 7O,OQO C. Trac- °'' small planets, like Mer- Yes, of course. say, with
V

V

ourselves In Prague orBer- pans and a terrific bufldlng another at Khoronor anothei n ii S tril management from below. He sees that planet displays itself in minu- in the stars from the hotter curY life Is impossible be-
V

From Afar ? the help of electromagnetic
V V f hu or any other big Euro- programme wiich it seems of one million. kwt can be .

things changed. new technique he can give . Oscillations of its 'parent ones to those with a tempera- pause the sl1ht gravity pull is V waves.
V
Astronomers pre- V

V jean town, . it was so welt h electrified and transform- built later on the headwaters V
h the appearance . of 25% more production for the . V ' incapable of keeping an at- May cosmonauts from other sume that at a certam level1cs 5Ct edtbe land and its Inhabi- of Amur

thetimber' reserves tOprOposethatho S I B E R I A N C 0 M M U N I S T S thm01 irh worldshave already visited civili-

- . 0 the fun of the whole
V Siberia is all timber "we rom below and the whole be increased. Now actually V . constant chaotic motion, Let us approach this ques- bU.iJt

V

especially sensitive
V V

V V company.
b -- -' V ' have two million cubic met- V collective of the factory, the he earm more than before and . V

V FROM FACING. PAGE "We have tO find ' more whiCh rows faster with the V tion from a different angle. instruments for picking up V V

The air-journey was smooth E..,F.4anb yearly in Chita mainly Party organ1saton and City gives more to the state 300 effective method and corn temperature Think of the time when nan- radio waves in the 21 centi-
V

V without mcidents, except pine" a big paper mid cellu- .

and regional admljustratjo others have followed
V

V I asked IV! all this went bination of the process. The velocity of. gas mole- kind will be dispatching stel- metre band, in which outer
V V for one youngman who was resources

V lose combine on the river all helped in development". example. This is an element. Jjj or were there wor- Economy of time that is çulesat temperatures favour- lar ships tO worlds a hundred sPace is exvlored. :heavily under The influence of Ingada to go up work will ' of CommunI.t ttitude to Ia- kers who did not like new a reserve Learning to im able for the existence of pro- light years away - hardly Radio signals sent by m-drink and called me papa In this area we have all begin In 1965 and completed uthttmitea' hour ideas and methods Not prove ones qualification that teins reaches several kilo- further for much too long a telligent beings will have pro-
He was put on the plane by the raw materials The needs by 67 it will employ 5 6000 here Is another everrthin is smooth New is a reserve Oranisation metres per second This is time will separate the start perties markedly distingmsh-
the militia man because of his of the people can be met and workers bossibtisties example the Director joined workers have to be trained m of work of one person or .ufflcient to overcome the and return of the travellers ing them from the natural
happy' stale and later removed there is no need to bring con- The visit tJ the Corn ressor L iXi eariler at the end .of a. this attitude There are young whole collective that is a aV1ty pull of a small planet even if they fly with almost noises of the cosmos

V

fr the plane at an Inter- sumer goods irons a long and Machine-buildin Fac Between 1956 and 1981 . r V shift, 2f little time was left a. .
people who don't always be- reserve. n these are many and escape from it forever. On V the velocit' of light. The US National Radio-

: .
mediate stop for th same Way";. Pavel Sirov chairman tory was one of the highlights duction of compresSors sent worker did not begin a n'ew have themselves," the director pluses. Originally I work- Earth this velocity is about . Within 100 light years frdm Astroxomical Observatory be-

V V reason. In a few hours we V oftbe regions Economic Coun- of our stay in Chita We met up by times It became one job, because he could noti
V said.

V

V ed as an individual. Now 1 Vk1i/5CV
V

the Earth there are V about 5n, 1960 a search for sig--
V .were in Chita the centre of a CU told US.; They have moly- the director Aaron Mokher of the leading roducers f finish it and it has to be done 'But on the whole people

V we are working as a good If, on the other hand, the io,oOo stars with some 100,000 nals which may have been . V

vast region,. which is also cai1 bdenum, zinc, lead, Silver and very intelligent man he compressors in the 0 t all at one go. Now we have make genuine demands", the team. We have a factory gravity on a planet is appre- planets circling about them. beamed towards the . solar V

V

Sib
Trans-Baikal or Eastern gold Also ferrous metals and built soft-spoken but mci.. Then the factory itselfpi! collective responsibility and '' secretary put in They TV committee I as a wor ciably greater than on Earth it would be too expensive and system by intelligent denizens

.
er a. V

V V the fiorides so necessary for sive who gave us an account Poed production of ref' the worker Just Iasses on the V want better oramsation of ker am also an adnnnistra- it will retain not only the hardly practicable an under- 0 0 er wor . A radio teles-
.V

V Here weVwere met by a mm- the iron and steel industry of the plants develo me t d geration gear and start d i Unfinished thing to the next work, they criticise. About tor. of the factory." oxygen, nitrogen, carbon di- taking to attempt to visit all cope with a parabohe antenna
V

ing engineer VZherdlyev who, and brown coal deos1ts and its problems. 1958 with 35 pieces This shift and he is sure that his V 500 have . secondary V 10-year Here was the answer to oXide and V water
V

vapour, but of them. But even if we 25.5 m across was directed
V V

V VVV

V year they made 1 500 " Colleague finh it Just as V

V
education. They want to go the oft-repeated question: also suchlight gases as hydro were to- visit one thoand towards.two stars very like the

V VVV need mOre and moreof well.
V

V V laster to Communism". y ll, people work in gen. an aosphere ch planets this wod be only one Sun, one in th constellation V

r 1.
V

VVVVVVV ': ' '
equipment Moldier saiA Now we don t check the 'Yes life is not sweet for Communism° Here was the in hydrogen and its corn- per cent of the total Cetus the other in the con-

V after all we are oin to quality of the work of the best the management the Direc- worker patriot of the fu pounds methane and am That is why even if there stellation Eridanus both
V " catch up with Americ In Workers They have their own tor said with a smile 'They ture the man at the lathe monia life is impossible eiusts a highly developed civi- some eleven light years away

. VV V meat production and that seal of quality and we know snake demands upon u.. but with an engineer s msight ,..
VV

lisation somewhere near the rp
V

V

V
V VV

V V

V

V V

means more meat stora e that if he putsit on his pro- . V we also have our demands, and the leader of a collec- V '_.OnultiOnS solar system, the chances of V onversation
space duct the thing Is frst rat&V that is how we go forward tive who took initiative For Lif 5COUt5 from it giving prefer- With Stars

D Other workers are following Going through long factory fought for his convictions ence to our Eearth is negligi-V
VV thce"' g ast year they had this example it betornes a. shops we found Shubin work- and took the whole factory Of the nine planets of the ble Of course if we take the It takes as long for a radio-f. scs -":.-- .V,:VV ,i undreds of new lathes matter of their personsi hors- ing at his lathe The ex-Asr- forward solar system probably only history of a large number of signal to reach us so even ii itV '

-
VV _ an machines Last year pro- our Force Captain told me that he He was really an adminis- two have conditions favour- neighbouring civthsations the is picked up and people en-

,
-:6 uc ivity went up 18 per cent had been in the Air Force for trator of the factory as he able for life our Earth and probability mcreases propor- gage in a conversation withV VV V

I an year already 13% all cash:ers 13 years ending up as a staff himself put it His optimisni Mars the spectrum of which tionally another world it will certain-
,VVmV V

ue 0 modernisation and me- ocer and although he had and enthusiasm was infec- contains absorbtion Imes The probability that at ly drag out for scores and'. _VV$:
c an a ion not been offered various adminis- tious and I could see how he characteristic of molecules of some period in the millions hundreds of years

w V

VVVVVVV

VV ossi ilities of development e trative jobs in military ad- could get SQ many followers organic compounds It is millenia of the Earth s Ins- Atonome think thatV
V V

V V VV V are unlimited. We do not tak th f ministration, but chose pro- and supporters. V quite.possible that there exists tory it was visited by space for "conversation" purposes
:

V

V

iV._V Ac
crisisin production.

don't hav:a cashier
hat we . V ductive labour. Were . there

V It was this drive which was a VMinn fauna, but it. is
V

travellers is fairly great. V

it would be more expedient
V

V 4V: ge u support here our wa
°

V

an
V

any dicuities in adjust- going to produce . the future harder to see thanvegetation But this probability dwin- V to dispatch a rocket into anV : in Moscow for our plans
of the

One mentS i love technical things of plenty ThShubms - which covers large expanses dies a we drop from thou- orbit around the star to
V V V

V ' ' , : proposa
V

V

cash and th
g e and I get great deal of help they are the new pioneers Since it takes billions of sands f millions to thou- maintain radio communi-. ';;; iVi The factory had suggest themselves

ey bute it from the workers here pioneers not only of the new years for the development sands of years catsons with its planets at
VVtVV

* 1- VVV cii that it couid work for comrades and the
are all What did his wife thmk techmque but of the human of highly orgamsed life we Small probability naturally short range It has even, . ., export now its production that a kiiOW 0 she supports me in what soul of the new morals and can expect it to exist only does not exclude the possi- been hazarded that weit. VV V t VVVV/ VVi goes to 17 Countries - take mor

one steal or have done she is in total the new spirit they are the on planets revolving about bility of such an event So might well search for such'i4 Ethiopia Cuba Egypt Iraq these ar ci
due MI agreement with me She flesh and bone of the new sucient1y old stars which far however no evidence has a vmtmg rocket In our own

V

V

V

VV

V

V

V
V ' V

Afghanistan, the latest is V new Our
emen s of the woris in the kindergarten. Party Programme . and the moreover, have . not per- been found on Earth which solar system V

:, V .e Guinea our compressors petin fo
ac ory is corn- Durmg our talk he men- guarantee that it will become ceptibly changed their'lnm,. would point with any degree It is to be hoped that des--

; are working in Calcutta we ComsuiJ
e i e of the Uoned reserves which had a reahtr ahead of time a nosit' for several thousands of certamty to extraterres- pite the enormou, diculties. V are proud of our inter- to "

a our Fac- to be discovered to increase guarantee that from each of millions of years trial wsitors having ever been from the point of view of
V.

V hiV iii the Buryat collective farm in Chita Province Trans-Bak I
V nationalcontact an want V

V
V V production, and I asked what according to his capacity and V Most .stars belonging to the here. modern technology the dream

V

V
VI a area to increase our exports SEE FACING PAGE he meant byit Shubin start- to each according to his need spectral class of our Sun From the outset of space of establlshmg conimuni-PAGE TEN
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Democratic Vietnam Races Ahead Aligarh's Secularism Mt Be Saved!
:. re=g generaieducath,n

headlines Thedis eidenceto t::t reeejher 2 1945, a new era began in Viet Nam's history, ° 1939 thO$e attend-
in the Rajya Sabha on the affair ' show that some of the comrnunai character Thi did not in his Ra3ya Sabha

an era in which the Vietnamese people stood up and " SCDd7 vocat1on
University was Hutiated b (' O t e teachers of the Vnivexsit happened specially durthg the speech commit himself to

' took their destiny n their own hands New Age is °° re C 5 500 aa1nst
aiiadur Go h flflflflfllS z e3 are steeie m Marxist Vice-Chance]1orsiip of Dr gIng the CCOmn1enda

. proud to -send its warmest greetings to the Viet 1939 while the enroi-
RANK what the book E c V,Od a motion tangnote of thought and hIdeed hold Zakir Husatn.. it was this implemented. S

:/.S s Namése people, its government the Lao Don Part men her educationai
S would be can be weU ? . '"ee s report. e thanked the what most .people. would seculat - advance and the SiIIr Stand h be

and to Ho Chi Minh. '
S

g ' over 17,000 FLATTERY But it Is not the - Minister for respectmg University autonomy by not oafl Marxist beliefs.- - There growth of patrjolc and po- by the Times OZLnd'

- a e year 1939.
book which Is so Important. . appointuig a visitor's5 committee and for his accept- Is no evidence whatsoever gressi. elemenj witiin the declared that

S fl 5trr, not long after, on changes In North Vietnam. mede movement for
EST I may be mis- The 'question, Indeed, Is ance of the suggestion of the, Uthversjty to have a- which would justify us In University that aroused the comuj. remains theViethameaepeoe hadag ad1nfrom JOStO °%tt' OUUcIJ.

appomfed by the University Executive commuok cefobIematngarh
S to rise up to launch the re- formation of economy and the ' v g

rter md - c- the status - S

a cloak for communalism a Virulent press campaign and Ii Jut-

- ethtance war against the cob- ulldJu. of socialism were flhlfOfl PrSOs. - e8jsii0t Hay- of a democrat to a despot HE &SO paid a -tribute to witi the Enquiry Comnte or that they hive been mis- Seeing 1n all thls progress edly Ignored Shrm&nj..
niallat aggressors promoted In aU economic aid rat:WJnc?undlng mai: lfl's5d who ia done away with the Enquiry Commte an attempted to refute their power, authority the presence of 'Red Menace comnt crusade

- Responding to President Bo CUltural fields.
whJch st made their out that such friendship democracy and fonda- for their Jmpartiahty and almost everytig said by 1t. or Influence as teachersto rrom srimaws speech, whue the o Inion S

; Clii MInhs . call the entire A national Industry has appearance in the resistance Cannot be built suddenly mental rights of the pee- objectivity on 'the one hand H. N. iun (Independent) b0 or to carry on active too, it would seem that he democratic sectna Ii

S

people' stood LUP to wage a taken shape in the North, an w a art sn literature by taklng'recourse to news- pie? - '. 2fld for their firmness In re- aLso made a notable speech C ommuni St Propaganda Juc1ud an secular elements made quite clear the
S 'people's 'war on a scale, never Unthinkable thing under cob- wii reflect the new life pai,er pubUcity at adver- True friends of Nepalese. thehU1aXities on on the Same lines pleading among the students of 'the under the blanket descrip- sity xeeutive bouncij i

so large In Viet Nam s history nial rule Compared with heading towards socialism ttsement rates people will certainly not be e o er ? expressed hls that the University In Its own ljniversl tion of Communists Re. hopes that it can evade

5 5 the whole country fought, 1955, the 1960 total value of with tio artJcularjtles' - taken In by such propa- U e e ii of interests, shoUld accept all With regard to the state- vivalism, accordJng to h$m, the reforms ro ose

everybody fought and' by ali 'a1 and handicrazt blossomln rornisin BUb there are some ieo-
ganda. The hired bio- t Cnmlttee for their sm- the recommendatio or the ment on the Kerala Educa- has crown oni as a res- n t i c e

S ', possible means output has 1nereaed three- Y. pie who believe (for rea-
her of th Ne aiese pathetic approach to the.auto- Committee. tion Act w,ich Shrlmaii puli pons to the challenge of ° e, sug- . -

told and In 1961 it will have At prSnt In North VIet- sons best known to them) ff ot
e

hOOJuk nomy of the University The Committee however forward with much aplomb Communist activities Ap- re ttve measuresDZEN BIEN PRU recorded another 29 per cent m CUItflr art and liters- that by writing In adula-
people in tiis country Ee Pointed out that It was was the target of attack of as an instance of anti- parently, then there was no the M1nIst

g of itself and
I ,- -' Increase. are In close touch with tory phrases, biography of

about Kin l.fahendra's Lhf approach of the report both the Hindu azid Muslim national activity, Sapru has communaJJu witiii the r.

S

VICTORY the masses, are the masses' the Head of a State of a
'iiarma" as ion as hund wci made a great impres- communaijst who have con- said flatly that he 'can see no Vniversity before 1947 whEji °y August 27, it Is re-

GREAT ciose friend sathfJug the country they serve the
recis of atriots LIgUISh i on the reader and it was trcthd a singularly sinister disloyalty in issuing it at all there were no Commun+ ported the Executive Council

The ciose to nine year- masses profound renIre- cause of friendship with
Ne a1es jaiLs and cam ' )eeause of this that marriage of convenience It may be noted that the and the tnlversity was a has rejected a resolution to

; long arduous and heroic- CHANGE ments, everyone that country. They axe P PS. , attempts were being"rnade Their uñlfythg battIecr i statement on the Keraia Citadel of the MUSlIm Lea- reconsider its stand and no-

¶

'struggle. cñiniinateii in the - . ° overcome dIfficuitIe and sadly mistaken if by these S

directly or 'indirectly to cat ti time-worn one of anti- Education Act was signed by tue?: cept the Enquiry Committee's
I Dien Bien Thu victory (May Agriculture has undergone to enthusiastically go ahead methods they think they aspersions on the Inipartianty communism a number of teachers of the Yet despite the attempt of recommendations it has now

7 1954) and proved that In a fundamental change for the work of national re- eanhoost up the prestige of of the report itseif i the Eajya Sabha Aliarh and Agra Umversl- SbrJma and his friends In appointed a committee to
5' 5 : the world -of today a small' the better.Under the old re- Construction. that ma and get public fly ,, ' He Commended and sup- debate this opportuni ties, and the signatories had the Lok Sabha and Rajya negotiate with Shrimail.

and weak nation 'whIch Is ginie rice shortage especially Thanks to the efforts of the aPplause for him V Ported the sugget1on of the affiance was represented diverse pohtical views ranging Sabba to confuse Issues the Democratic public opinion
united and deter- pre-harvest, was an inevitable health workers, many epide-. Tuzningthe pages of my S S EiY. 'COlflhilittee about not onjy by speakerg like , from Congressmen to Comma- generai sense of the two too while deprecating the

mined to fight, Is quite cap- SCOU It W55 unthinkable mics chronic at the time of daily newspaper today ONGEESS meetings the Constitufion of the flayabhai Patel (Democrat) 1itS HOUSeS was quite clear The attitude of the University

1 , able of defeating- the im- that the northern pax of French rule have been wiped came across a fedture un- are never so dull pro- . ICtiofl COiflmjtJu and but, above all, and most It must be remembered that Enquiry Committee has done authorities should' . strive. to
t perialist aggressors Vietnam ouid have enough out such as smallpox, plague der the caption King vided the Congressnen are proposed that this method regrettably by the Educatjon anti-Communism serves as a a good ob and itg recom- see that the Qover,ment
'5- On Jul 2 'l9 th ' n food to eat,' not to speak of cholera, while a number 'of Mahendra and Common- discussing their organi- should be applied to all iiinir hiinsei. smoke-screen behind which meñdatioas ought to be Im- makes its intervention strictly

S 5'

A ements wer '
e e eva ]Jflg a surplus to be used other diseases such as maia- weith of Dbarma. A quick satioiaj queatioas. (I am S nlversIties in the conntjy. t regretted that the the communailsts attack aU plemented. ' in accordance with the spirit

S re-ct J1 an for other . purposes. Alter na, trachoma, skin disease glance In th end. revealed not referring at all to pub- ts suggestion for the abel!- Education Mjjter would ecu1ar and progretve ele- Even the HIndjitan Times - of the En4ulry Comnsittee
S In" ? e seven years of peacetol con- have been notably reduced. that it was 'a chapter Uc meetings) . Meetings . . tOfl of the post of Pro- seem to have taken the re- mentn in an editorial entitled "Off Report.

+', 0 n e as o Struction what was Un- The annuaj death rate train the forthcoming book especially these days are Vice Chancellor was also solve to oivrt attention from
S S e reco. on 0 e e- imaginable has become a which under 'rench rule - King Mabendra: by Y. 0. fuU of surpr1se. And Delhi , supported by . JJu whether the serious academic Implica-

S ' POfl ence, sovere and reality. , amounted to three per cent Krisbnamurt." This is Congressmen are' no ex- in Aligarh' or 'In Bauaas. tion of the Enquiry Com- . -
I , . -

territorial Integrity of ' the
Fromthe pre-war 2,400000 b thOpped to less:than 0.5 obviously an adyertlsement ception to the rule. - On the question of the mitten's Report ..Jy raising

, AnewtPle h5d ton annual yIld, ilce per cent, the proportion of o the book. , Last Sunday the State character . of the University, hares and confusijig issues.
LIEE a rivulet, the anmfl fingeIB thuie

oceurred in the ote of the duction baa reached over deaths In childbirth Is now biographer; starts DTUC met to elect 'the lie upheld the Committee 5 'Cojt Ineltration"
the Ianme with chalk Like a ml

S

Vietnamese revolution Alter 0 000 tOnS. A1iCUltUe in five thnes lower while cases of by telling us "that some new office-beurèr of the view that It should be mino- served as the main bogey. The .
\ the restoration of peace Viet the North has been gradual infant mortality number eight mjght read the phrase H- organisation Naturally ' hi fo but secular In Commut had concentrated flow of exierience passes from generation
;f:

Nam was temporarily divided JY dvancIpg from Its mono- iSS. poutics with frank dis- there was heated d1scu- content" of.its education. on flgarh; Coxnmunit' tea. a to generation. Here a child grows.. .hereis
J Into two zones °p state and developing The socialist transforma- belief No political struc- sion and the President of He mentioned the clash chers were indoctrinating' i h a

, The Completely liberated ° an all-sided agricul- " of agriculture, hand!-. ture can urvi' atomic the meeting could not con- Sfr Syed and Shibil the students and engaging in ' a ome awns e man 0 omorrow.
-

: Noth where the eoni&s tural economy. crafts. private capitailst in- holocaust' and then obvi- . trol the'deliberatjoth. OrdI ,n this context. , The former sorts of "anti-nationa" A tomorrow that will bring a little less ,Wcre.
demoratic revolution was In efforts and achieve- dustry and commerce, and ously nIsquotlng Lenin nanny such a meeting . . stood for liberal modern activities, such as signing a a httle more of joy.

S

the maul achieved has arrlv- meñts in 'the field of educa- small traders has been funda- says "It has 1ready knoc- should have been adjourn.. education but conservative statement backing the Kerala
-

ed at the period of transition tion have also been eat mentally achieved. Previous- ked the bottom out of ed and passions allowed to while the latter was Education Act.to socialism while the South flilterac has been in the '' the Vietnamese peasants j8 thesis that war Is cool down No that did fr radical politics but con- If there was revivalismJ5 still under the feudal- main WI ed out and the old worked separately and mdlvi- the handmaid of Corn- not happen here. , . servative education. the Minister apparently "
S erlalist oke. ntent f edu tI trans- dually, but now, over 87 per munist advance." , S Re said that we should pre- thought only of Muslim,

S
Co n cent of them have grouped ,, "u' i, ad uO called. serve the best of thepast and not mndu, revivalismthis

- ' ' e, pas seven years ave orme . e - se 00 - , , A . e en es s w a According to one group the . 1, .
S

emse yes , coopera- I I +.. re,ec wors o was 0 , U was
,

esse grça revolu lonary year e num er of pup tives embracing Z404,800
appe g e con- meeting was adjourned University, i.e., we should take really a reaction to Com-

-; , S '
houSeholds. temporaryworid, in United and all the' elections post-

scientific education'- and inunist ixifiltration! Thus ' .

. S

comes to th theme o poned. But another group
modern political thought and the Communists were to

S
: CALCUTTA 'S. THEA TRES SOCIALISM 'Dharrnà. According to the en

voteofno
::ie for even conUnUnal-'S '

WINS scr e, mast the D1'CC leader Brlj He also stressed the fact it was, a smaii mercy t,hat
S

'The touchstone of Zmg Mohan and other office- I that th Committee had .
S '

.3( FROM PAGE 6 Biswaroopa' sticks to Setu The success of the move- Mahendra Is not votes but , bearers were elected I , - PP5Fd an importasit P1kath Vir S]iastri further : 5'

S ' S ice for -the eo Ic did n t
like a wadofwoolo

ment of agricultural coopera-. Dharma. This fundamen- So, now the matters document suggesting steps by caning the Communists at -
S

S ', ,
t

p_ p wo .

- tion has paved the way for t5i teat1on stamped would be desit at gher for further, Improvement of 'Aligarh "cothmunal Comu-
S ' appear 0 respon 0 e s s on reyas , a rem o

, 4 +h on his policy. . .It is vitai ,,jni ni oc a cons c on e level. Is ere any guaran- e five an regre
essia c wm. -nary piay u br feuuu uues.

,, n,., f remember that peace- is 'si. is , '
S 5-

Minerva after jt hit Angar co 5s e. va cap
either n 1neli t - tee t at 0th the groups e ecu ye ounc Waiin, himself a member g .. i -

' ' '
T , - seems to have hit again with economy has become

sio nor- a tirasin of i' satisfled in the ot-the university had not of the Enquiry Committee, ' /
. £ew S

Ferarl Fauj written and private economy, the economy
ro o b t a mo end. Whether , reconci- ' accepted1 'these recommen- had made'a reference to Corn- ( '-5 -- .

directed by our corrPcnon of Small producers has for the U liation takes place between daUons. munist infiltration though fPlays dent Ifnothin the Ia has greater part changedinto a .
'the two groupsdrnot? That The, s.me views ,werealo cauing it 'a "delicate point". -

'

S extremel wrful actin cooperative economy. "It follows without moral is not my concern but what
other thethbers- The "delicacy" of it was, how- - ' ' S

S

',. and darin enerlment In Parallel with the rapid - in,tegration there can be no dlstress1nly obvious Is The .'móst lmportan'a' "fact ever, afl,brushej away by the ' .

5 , , ea re wor in a -
sets Modeover it has a headway In socialist trans- new climate of opinion. that the Congressmen have ethging fronf the debate crude taik of' the Minister.

S

Cu a g e rains
therne that is one u in its formation, the State economy, oniy the Asian nations reached such a pass whero that the views of, the 'upph Gupta correctly I '

- . compara ye y 5-q e . e
favour' I shall review the growing stronger, has gained have a historical tradi- they need police to control' coznmnni spokesmaii, in rn the point that It was ..

S open a s ows S anu a journ-
la later toda I shall marked supremacy and Is tion 'favouring a primacy their factional sqpabbles. essenèe, weré shared by a proper neither for Wadia nor .

thernostdarjn' therefore,
merely repo'rt - an interesting by day developing its of spirit. Oiiy in Nepal, ca such a Party In this , In ority Of the speakera. Sirimjj to make charges and5- in people's thearé1?1n abe- ceremony held In the theatre capacity In guiding the whole which nurtures the Bud- state of affairs deliver the There waá near unaninious ailgatiom which the Enquiry S

.

S 5 ,
axice -

y ,

on July 29 1St. households. dha, the quest for basic gooth to , the country? S appreciation of the work of committee had not entertain- ,

S '

The play being about the In the course of struggle ' truth Is the ruling passion . Those who fight for loaves , the Committee. and support ei. It Waua was so "distress- -

The professionals' contipue
ngel revolutionarje of between the two roads, the' d nally, "King Ma- aiid fishes among them- for.lts recommendations.'p. N., eci" about Communist infiltra-

energeticy however Rang- 1930 33 the surviving vete- road of socialism has a1ned hendra should again spread selves obviously camiot OPi'U hiflSlf a member of tion, why did he not enter a \
S mahal seems to have, struck a rans Of the so-called terro- a decisively significant vic- ' the light of Dharma before bring integration in the the Committee, rightly plead- note about it In the Report ' t I sJ _,,..#

1' , bad patch. -, Their Anartha
rist- movement were Invited toi7. The exploitation of a tormented humanity." country and solve its 'vast ed that the Irregularities and or add a nté of dissent? - '

'. S was their third flop In succes-
witness a nertormance man by man has been probiems ' , cthei' faults found in the , jirim Is serious about -

- Sion. On August 15, they was a nd re-union fundamentally wiped out. ,
a ow e suprem

University should be put in a the Communists' choosing
- 'opened their new play Chakra

over a hundred white-hair. The completion of socialist ? - Agradoot proper perspective.' . - Allgarh as a centre and about , , , ,
' - by. that ceaseless , manufac- ed safterers from all on s transformation will bring S He defended the presence commmg teachers' abusing I

'
turer of hash, Nihar Gupta. "

and various epochs met per- homogenity not only to the ww-- of the Vice-Chancellor In the their pesition In the Univer- :
'''' S ke aU h plays Ch . : .haps, for the. fit time economy of the Nocth but o . '' . of the Comtiee ty, he onid have pced his . '' .

billed as a hair:ra1ser . Dr. Ehupendranath Dutta, to its society. It will be made centres, State farm ares Nowadays after breaking bnl was astonished at the before the Enqu1y,I do not know whose hair, it presiding, blasted at the neo- up only of manual and brain and towns will grow one the shackles of colonini . and StupIdlty, of the University Condtt. ,.

.
: will raise but two- good things history' being. written by Con- workers, advancing towards after another in the coastal 'feudal rule, they have seen 'Executive Council which, an- -it. i impsii to believe .

S. r about tis, new production are gressites who attribute our socialism, with their ideologi- regions, the plains, the the immense and priceless . COning to him , did not cure tiiat boti these gentlemen are
S

' S first, ,that the decadent -liberty to non-violence only. cal and 'morai solidarity get- highlands. potentialities of the whole understand the ethical.im- Ignorant of P.N. Eaprus Noteregisseur Birendra Ehadra Those present included Niran- ting closer and closer day by Under the old regime the country and are striving to PCtOflS OX th principles appended to the Enquiry
- makes his inglorious exit; Jan lien, Supati Roy, Ananta day. Vietnamese people, concen- give them full play; in order d dOwn In th ?ePOrt. The Committeea Report, with

tQmOgrOW ..Hindustau Lever serves the home
- S secondly, that Saraju BaJa, ingh, .Axnblka Chakravarty, The development of In- trated in the delta or scatter- to turn Vietnam from a back- uw :Lbity rawer han ,,uan-, which the entire COmmittee

'
the grand old lady of the lieu- Ganesh Ohosh. Bangeshwar dustry and agriculture will ed in remote . and Isolated ward agricultural country, ifl , the members of the ezprexsed Its "broad agree- with soaps. foods, toilet prepaaton.
gall theatre is in the cast I Roy Shanti Suniti Suhasini gradually change the face mountainous spots lived a Into one endowed with a Committee In its mont miiis Note baa the

S ' shall review this play when I Qangejy, Kalpana Josh and of Nor-tb Vietnam . as.new hard life which only worsen- modern Industry, agriculture urn argue followln_g to say about that _'have seen it Satish Pakrashi econonuc zones industrial ed day after day and science
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U P Newsletter From Ramesh Sinha

1_.1 I TDI' A ( T 111 9"ii sixcrorestrupeesanct the From Alan Winnigtou
_.) I I. L1 L) 1Li I. .L not paid more than three development . work that is . . . i . .

. - . crore of rupees Which they . being done there is in the con- . . : V

V .

V V

V

V

V

V V V VS V
V V have been ong to thVX.V sUtuency of the et Min1- .0 d not st the American

For two days, August 22 and 23 the Congress last general elections he has iytiic a "Ii 3' (
thhe thesrw

Ministry in the State wa once agam arraigned m the not even been nominated to the But if a klmn has to of the Jan Sangh further b1ockaie and was dragged
:

V U.P. State Assembly. for its misdeeds which seem to the Upper House beZore being pay an arrear oi even a few charged the Ministry 'ith . H' for
V

V lfltO the. stupid air -lilt witii V

V kiow no end. It was done thrOugh a No Confidence made a Mth1ter of State! r he i subiectè4 to setting up spies against pzesa V 0 the.chanes lost, the hopes destroyed in selves preparing a new ur- and Planes taking- Off every few
motionsponsored-by all the oppositionparties in the D.flk fe1fl tortures (which has men. . -. .

V
V

V S1flC 1945, Vwh BrIt1 troops proved false. seft1i°?& danger in minutes.
V

V house. Ninety4otlrV members had stood up when the ° Is izics1on,1s
V Included putting lila feet In Iader of the Opposition, red"h e message. 'Vote as Red asyou can". Russian . The Russ1nn had no new m iie t VSr lI asked for those who upported it before %e inistrye 'e o PSpsTrlloki8inghsaidthat h fl0te8ataflandatfirstjm Weuldthen be n1POSSIb1:th

a mg i
V

democratic Zorms. It accepts behind he bars.
V

V tion were never so low as now. fld naz we are nOW. told -- is w V a stamp on the old notes. It a the problem of . cost
V N behalf oI the Ojos1-. the opposition, and not only no "1th9 V Qnda Singh pointed out There Is chaos aild mel- . forget our dead of two world wars'

Inte. Let us toot three months longer be-
.0 nbr$.a the oppoit1It1sbeIflUSed ?trseo;the saddle by hOO flSt1 the and if the tOUr could soetzonepte liiwent

O;
OSS

edbeforee evento ;gre esda or CLe
was poured over i9Oln196Q61andtherteOore ''n thGerXflandera11pu kad ha1d notexst'

SwatantraParty group in the eig witth1s purpose the wlthdrawa10 therebate hasdoubta as to what this Aent eenet ze? t st ne Beriinerswerekepg

ho SUpPOLthd it Act and utterlyunjustffiecl..
re- And finally, the motion was

V it meant a Germany thiorn It was hard puli .

2iie German Democratic tijre wen V Germany oX 900 t of food= AxnendmentACt Werecjted 'iniLre defeated OeI WtthEUSSiaOflthIsre This :FFe sonja bowu Sincethe "biockdd ie=ThtParty mpioer:ort; ofComnilsslonershad dealns to snt Ger bSSed te wartime A1lled econm
V of the V

COflilflU Opposition these laws a with but now they are Ral had even said that the even e V ge the of their former dictators. curious ale in V

jYadnefldraD conceivedh the belngre1nstated.simuar1y Ministry was sold to the capl- West Berlln:rs :ho went to
Deepaflk strongholds of the flow dis- officers at the a e of 55 ing in such useless motions epublicwas this revolution / -' East Berlin to collect supp1Ie

VV

sident group In the Congress which the Ga ta 31Inis Gupta tried to defend But then this Is even carried througn In the Bri- ' ' were blacklisted or had their
/ Gr:V

V

V ldAnY V speakers said that has reintroduced, hi hi and his PartY a-. .reater .reas6n to educate V
V t1sh US and French zones J V V bass of coal orfood confiscat.

V

V
V V V under the present regime mob aid bi officers are b in " ihig charge by saying the people, V to Inform the now the Federal Republic. of V V ed by the West Berlin. border .

-V., Charges attacks and political murders tedeXteflslOfls
e g that every party coUects people, and to rally them to Dr Adenauer the family s

POC They were In fact
.

V

: be ome the order of the . V
V

VV
money from the capitalists. bring about a change In . remain heavy Industry V

V
deliberately made hungry for

- V V The charS levelled aga- have C
some 1nister Jharkhande Rat and.Genda He was answered that flrst the situation. :Aed these V

the àame old hands the
V

V
V V

V propaganda reasons. ajiy V

V Itht the Gupta. MIfliSt' V cbran sthgh had said in Slngh (PSP) .brougt out the ,f all this s not true and
V

things . this debate V V has Vare back In befr ' V

V the former nazis crept artier
.

V were The. most COU . action a. few dayS Cl.S5 character of the Minis- secondly, as Paliwal point- Indeed done viry well. . 'democratc" Jobs V V

V out of their holes. Inciden- V

VV
V V IBOn baxge . was that the V iierimVthe AZ5eUblY was trY by pointing out thecon_ edly said, there is a differ- The two days of the debate V

V . : : fM_fly,- the Vfe tension of the V

V

V

party and,4' .. ear rofofthe' cessious that are being daily ence between vo1uilary didnotón1ycaus.1jgestahd V
V

V V
V

V V afr lift period was used to
V cular its goverflfl1ent clique' quo to readers of New given to the textile, sugar and donations and donations anger, theya]so caused nuch wern ., V . V force América V reluctant

afeWdaYbaCkthatP0l Cft rategem
0 LA N D

amiijat
there

;
V

V tioñ. The state naclunery tical muiders inthe8tate had gentlemen amount to nearly ed bribes! of our social and political life. . may be assum d t ' I V
have been. two currencies in

V

V was being openly used for V increased asa result of group- :
V

V

V two Germanys ofay re-
V VV

.
V

V V

: V
V Berlin, and the Wt Berlin

UOtflYflgben UI : '.4 CZEciHOStovAKIA undeeeben

E?T4I;! Evey éop Lo?:
7

ETC ETC.I OOeO1Ot::

tfre:
theStateSOmemU

puif>ie. you. Ourreatpowcrs acarketncurrency and

:==; asWt blood I :dd2 o 1 flVen1ence but
who mIghth1P tiiesoviet

f
their wages and live as before

V
V

V
O:0V II.bbZ ebhesni.

V

V

V

V !V8i V

V'
V

V
V

V

V.

:
V

V

P1v; au V

. are being CflC . V .Ih which !n2ke up the . u the ' A . VVVV VVV '4 .

Paliwal cited the concrete was pointed out that 'eme
the Pots- ,

j . V V example of Jaunpur an4 corrupttàn has permeatedVV Oue*iu*Ii(eiIóeIf Thinkof V bl
V ey were ' V , , the quick.money

V V f V
V accused the mr11St'7 of hay- every sphere of the adminis- II dangers you face. whes ae . +? toveto any

t I V

VmeIhan the splvs and
: V ng ordered.the D.S.O. and tmtlon nO Hitherto, it was. tb blood becomes imputs. c9f a g ave

I V 1 racketeers, the arrogant V

: . . VSP fVthtplaceVVe d 1twaslargelYlimtedth .Oftea.Iching,Scsbe,1j3..
V

ma e come Ve. I S S nilddie-clasg PrussIan-inj.
away the fair urice sl'ops aid the police but nw it hea mrs. Eecis oii. pardonable to suspect ded burghers who knew
arms that bad been sanction- crept even into the lower GOl4 end many ether oo and

W y e US , about the murder of

: sornepeOPleae lnst- rksoXtheUdICiarYIt9 d1P=b;fuP
videanescahatchfo \ tradethan

Dube t of ox-Judges as Vice Chan- .' Potadain
m Nazi Germany These are

I
:

uwa further pointed on celiors 6! universities was VR1BADI 3At j . On Januaà I 194T
V

th
V V : no3r "bravest alies the

t
t severlCriticlse&0

the Mm- . putd r decsd.s u . British and US zones were Berbnersot°ceres'e
; had used the1r The ap

Vita ked b wci44's.be;IbIood
V V V

V V merged Into Bizonia, In spite V V .V.
! Johnson. .

V

the j latry was also a c Y .of lussIan protests In AuthajteveryspeakerIWa5 \ rn": lflnthethreeWesternzones Y4

letters and exerted pressure on the administration but to easuy be solved but for the
those Institutions which are pmjde jobs to some more New YOrkfleraid of propaganda

: receiving government grants. henebmen ofVthe leader of the . V V up I*V Icereta V
V wasVabie.to write "The djf. -,,.-- V

V V version and wa
add, of sub-

to support their men
out p , slon of Germany will give -r---- against theelections

the ministrY
The speakers po

an- . k;eton of n. , j
the JnIted States a Iree tries

w1t1 having launched false ' Include Western By the middle of ia
V caàes againt their opponents Vbting done. to relieve the V. . .V

;
V

VVV.VVtO' liqu1datethem.xn.otherV of some of V VV.
V

VVI7 V

1
V .V5es cr oceed1nga very hea bUdCfl, but 0 V V

V

V V . ., V V

V;
were . stopped to herp their the f flJnIster still car- V '

V V VVV
V

men V.V rIs aB. the 5nportant port- . V

V

V Giving another example of folios that he had befOrO .:. .
V

I how officials are being utlilsed V V. the expaslon. ..

V

V

V for party andgroup purposes. sidés all the important ..
V

V

Pflwa1 told of one 118.0. who mes of all the MIn1tr1es (with . : . V
V V

V

V

VV

V V V V

V. has been instructed to coliect the possible exception of the &e bea
V

V
V

V

'
V

V Rs: 50,00a; for the . Congress Eome M1nIsty) are still being . . V Ufl . .

:
V. : V

V V

I election
made even a more Itseemanothing canbedofle SAD H ANAV V

serious charge 'when he said by any Minister without
V V V

that "even the police wire- Gupta s approval Supporters n. .l
i .: less apparatus was used for. V of the Noconfidence motion .

V

V .

V VVVVV transmitting and receiving described Gupta as a dictator. V

V

V

V

c(m
V

V

V mössages and instructons The expaüded Ministry wac . - . V V:,V ;
i .

V

jnconnectionwiththe elec- criticised.on. another count .

V V

tions;.." V

V also.Itinclndesfourmembers V
V V

V
V

V
!!'

V .. Alm.qst everyspeaker point, of the tJpr ouse and two V

V

V .
V Ji

VV
V ed Out that theVadm1nistrative of the Ministers are In neither V

V

V S3dhana Aithadha1ya Road. Ca1cutt-43 VV V
: V

V machinrY is being- used V for house. One of these worthies &jj. Eran 224. Chandnl DcThi.&. 1855; DeThI-6. V VVVV :
weakemng and suppressing was actually defeated in the
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fermanyIna System of the
V Western .Statès". (my. fin-

the four Powers had agreed
. on how much mOney was to

---.'.--., ",-v . wese
Germany's based on their

now the 6erman Democratic
Republic.j)V .

V
wiee and the ox-

reve It was, an iia
a state tiiat

V

The cold war brought all co- change rate. . . staa ietwe the West tricky
. operation to an end. And

On March 23, 1948, the Control V
V

V

V

V

V monoposts article
Council ceased to operate. All -

and Nazis In their dreams of V

V Pour-Power control and ad-
ministration ended at that

V
V

a new drive to the East
V

Vd it i the record
Money Is a tricky article.V

the old surplus currency
moment.

V
By Spring 1949. But at that moment ship-

for all who choose to look.
From the casket of 3ohn

had flowed East it would have.
. Trnla, V Including the

V Prenchzone, was turned Into
loads of new notes from Tn-

V zonia were already in Bremen Foster DuUe there must be
. d runaway inflation. it
there had been asiinpje cur-

The Gernn edera1 Republic
under

harbour secretly pf4 jj many a quiet chuckle emerg-
these days over Berun. rency line between East and

West Germany ItAdennuer.
V And so the hope was. mur-

the US on the American scrip-
dollarpressees Without any

. It wouidbê easy tà solve the
Berlin crisis, he told the Over-

would have
been fairly easy to protect the

dered of a united, democratic
Germany shorn of militarism

warning to the Russians the
new notes were launched in V

seas Writers Association at
the height of the Berlin

Eastern currency. But the
Western Powers Insisted on

and nazism, of a Germany
with which a peace treaty

the three Western zones on
June 20,. 1948. !he Russians

V airlift on January 10, 949.
Afl that we needed for

introducing their new Anier-
can-priyn currency into

would finally settle the were forced to clamp down a was
tñe West to agree to a unified

West Berlin in the centre of
the Soviet zone.war borders, ieaving . no ox- :

V fuse for a war of revenge.
control on all transport Into
their zone oi total economic

currency ougout ocr- rj so the eompliontée
V was . currency reform

.
chaos would have resulted. 'But," said lay prácher frontier Inside Berlin had to be

seajed ofton which the unity of tier-
many was finally wrecked.

Western propaganda that
the lusslans had forced the .

mne, "the deadlock Is of
great dvantoge to the VS.

a well. When they
did this the Soviet authorities

There had to be a reform h5nds of the West by them- for propagarna purposes; offered to supp'y everything
that West Berlifl needed. This

V

V

V

V

V
V

V

V :
V

: V

V

VV

V

V
V'

V
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Neh ru's Stand On . german rage
Germany Hits West '

and abuse
From Ziaul Haq ' Thirdiy, the fact of the at ill0

.. .
0 - existence of two German

States and the need to recog-,- : nise this fact, repeateyern- from ur berlin: correspondentThe Prime Minister's clear enunciatzon of Intha's Phasised by the Prime Minis
-. : stand on theGerman question in course of his four ter in these historic pro- - . ,. .

.- . speeches on foreign. affairs in the tivo Houses of floi.mcements has brought A who ±ea1á -the Deutséhe Zeltung is enrag-
: . .' : Parliament cohxpletely upset the balance of politi- O fighters for peace aWest German news- ed that Nehru .daresto

cians and the press in the United States and West prepar faItO ra1 sPeayn eIsGermany More than the content of these statements the passage quoted above auve the tradition of Goeb- West German help for
.

theysaid, it was the timing which was so bad. It was . from his Rajya BaUm reply, bela not only in repeating India's Five Year Iaü.- . precisely;because at a time when they were seekmg Nehru goes on to say: lies but aiso in arrogance have just concluded into whip up the hysteria among their peoples and all 'in any case jtis ciear tt and in insulting statesmen Bonn
t over the world, Nehru's statements knocked out the these are in fact two coun- who do not share their To bring Nehru to his: ...... basis: for it and me as a major blow to theh tñes at presenWest Ger- ews. senses; Der Tag suggeSts

: . scheme. . -. many, the Federal Govern- . They ha been repeating that Adenauer should write
1' : . S . meat and East Germany, the .. thefle that West Oermany . to him to share Bonn's

. . aT. 0 retrieve the positionas Soviet Union and all East German Democratic Republic V the only German State opinion instad of going-
;

0 V f was possible to . coputries seek to each connected by land and and that the GDR does not to thç Soviet Union. Deut.. V

V do . so the US Ambassador achieve through the signing otheiwIse with various b1ocs it Now that our Prime sche Zeltung proposes that. V sought clrifiction wisely of a German Peace Treaty 110 . good avoidmg to Isnnister Neithi has ex- : West German credit should. limiting this clarification to . Winding up The debate in the see t and us any talks pressed views not held by be stopped V. . V V minor issues. He. tenedto iajya Sabha,tlie Prime M- one inustaccept facts. (Em- , the West German . saitanze1gr isV announce himself the result of Liter stated On August 23: p
V

a e ) . . press has let loose a tirade Nehru niadethis clarification But there Is another matter Speaking of eventual Oar- of nsu1ts in typical Goeb- remarks because an
1 Subsequently the . Prime should like: mentlonand man Unity, he said, It -will bela style. V ineclent Secretary brou-.

.

V MinIEtertoôk the opportunity, that the whole atmos- never come about by war or While V er Tag regar V ght him the wrong' Vfi1while . li4tiatlng -the Plan phere has been vitiated In the constant attempts at war or be g nny . mls_ from te . archives. In its
i

V debate in the VRajya Sabha,. iat many'years by & certain by cold war. Informed, e e o -
V opiion,he should be in-: - to clarify "one or two matters in regard to fron- As for India's relations with freand avea ue .wor vited : to erlIn s that .V jfl this . connection Vwhich tiers. About Berlin that is odd the wo Germanys, Nehru not to regard him Vas a when he . has looked Into. have led apparently to ènou About the other fron- made It clear In the Rajya eacem ut as a P0 the bartel of a Red Tank,?VV some misiniderstanding chief- tiss whith e called the Sabha reply that the existing

V

ttClSfl who COtuu uO mucu he . would no V more seekI V
ly abroad." . .oier-Neisse frontier with position fullowed from entire- harm to the cause of es Berlin ii the archives. J

Whatever propaganda use Poland which Is a frontier ly different reasons than in and specially o Germany
. . of these clàriilcatlons might arising from. the war, it has the case. of the Western Radio FreeBerlin goesa EXPEL THIS .V.. be niadeby the West both not been . accepted by many- Powers. "Our recognition of step further. 1nits opinion, ; . V

V. bere and abroad, the fact countries, V notably West Ger- the West German GoVern-
V
Nehru Is Incapable of Wa. .

V Vrernalns that nothing from iiy and this . .Vxvnive -a. ment Is really a continuation : the real from
V

V '
: population ot eight million, of our war-time association the unreal and slander . Hans Berg, correspon- V

S
V

V

stand:on the Germanques- that.ls.when the frontier was with the Western allies" ftomtruth. According to it, deüt of RadIo Fre&Berfli
. tion asenunclated by Nehru changed it thvolved a opula- which amounts, at least part- he could be regaxde as an New Delhi thinks thtin the four speeches has tion of eight million. and it ly to saying that It is one of Idealistic dreamer and a the West, after promising, V

V

V been taken away. And the would create a tremendous the outmoded remnants of person who jumps to con- help to Intha, should clear-West and its V friends dis. upset . to all- those people British rule which has to be cluslons without proper point .out that moral dè-
V creetly choose tokeepsllentV because many peo$e have done away with soon. . . Vknowledge of facts. : fnce of human rights Is

: V ?bOut these. V

come 5fldV settled down there. for East Germany Muencbner Merkur sayé expected even when Vtbese
V

V ':..VV V
V

'Anyhow, . if ahytg is although: 'We have no that Neb's are a V flghIs are endangered notV

NEGOTIATIONS . V certain, it is . tJj that y diplomatic contacts lth cold douche for those who in Africa but In Berlin.V

s1nreeri V V

V V

at'tempt to change that fron- them", but "In effedt we praised him for his almost These are just a fewV J flJJLu
V tier will lead to war deal with them as an hide. V mystical role of a media- examiles. I V could cltS V

V V V

V jj surprised, there- iendent country." ° The paper cl]s the many more.V Journausts;
: :

V

V Thst of all, there .1. the re- fore that this mattes should Fourthly, the upshot ôf all BeIgradeOon. from neutral countries who'S
V peated insistence on opening

V be left vague and in the air the statements so far as the ference a multi-coloured have sent objective reports1 V

VV negoAat1ons and that, tOO, often . wjft ideas thrown legal basis of Western lre- gathering and expresses the new secuiity mea- V
VV

V
without delay. Not war, not about that it should. be 5nce In West Berlin Is con-. .

fears at what Nehru Is sues taken by the GDEV warlike gestures and march- ciiaiged. I cannot say whe.. cerned, on which the Western gOlflgVtO do there. V V oovernment are aiso under, V

V

V ng OVf troops (the 1,500 addl- ther this is a definite and powers lay so much emphasis, ±e.
V Vtional US l;roops and more . policy of any country,' Is that "aU these changes" . AID VThe West GermanFor-

VV V

British tanks . being sent to . but even leaving It vague, is which have occurred in be- . "BAIT" elgn VMJnistry has express-.V V West Bet was V e e . a dangerous thing because tween have limited the force
V

V V ed Its disapproval and poll- V

S V diate background) but imme- V tit-puIs the whole ques- of some of these older.paeta opinion iiis re- ticai observers in Bonn be-i V

T
ate.negoabns._

b theVVV
tion of West Germany and and there no longer a marks are based on his ileve that soise Indian;'I V

V a
Minister Th larfica- East Germany on a danger- strong legal basis. . ônce of the treatish Yugoslav and other Jour-t

S

<V
V tion of Au t 28 lathe Rajya ° level. ThIS . is thing

September. 1944 and May nB.iiSts froni neutral coun-V

Sabha . j prefaced with this. .

which cannot iiossibly be !nccu' V 1949 and of . ABC of tries Vjg bé expelled
V V q N hr done any way (except) by AtC natural and international from West Germany. . . . V V

V V : . . war and war. 15 not going 'si- Ib law V

hi1. V
V 'The tssentlal thing. . I to do it and war will bring

V Radlsche Neuets Nacbrl- nece is Vhive pleaded f fs this complete destruction to East Nevertheless, the freedom of. chten thinks that Nehru Is
V

S that these bIg VC0un1' Germany .and. West Ger- movement between Bait and standing on a slipping who have beeV V ..should get togetherthefr many and other ounss. West Berlin, in spIte of the floor d with t lea! ar- thallclou reportsReads and tryto find a V

"mereore, i cannot under- administrative divisions, had rogance advises bins f, Iüdla and are demanding
1

V

V way out of this.V. preset stand why the permanence of to be continued and so also ti of the ffl.feeling in mi sanCtIon fromI ' V tangle. The greater the these froatier Is not plainly the access to West Berlin from V xtre . iike West 6cr- their Gornmn HowV : V

delay in domg so, the accepted." West, Germany and the rest und SA which have V long are we going to tólé- V

V

V

V
geater the .peIJ . that we VV V. of the world. Although a con- helped : so machim the te West German arro-V

V

V

have to face. .. .
V

SLOW AT cesicn Its withdrawal would development of India. gance? V
V

V

V

ç j this - settlement V have the gravest consequen- V ...... = .

(
V

V . through negotiations .-- that REVANCHISN ces. . : VS.SSS S V
V _______

V
the West V i avoiding V like V V V

V The . human coneider,sfInn . V

V V

V .
V

Vplague For three years and
VVV V more the Soviet Union, they w-ith this clear and un- Involved in the creation of the

V

V

V German Democratic Republic
V VV: V

ambi ous demand for the
d nfl üivocal reco -

presentbarrler between East .

and West Berlin, emphasised pemocratic Republic wanted
would guarantee the way of

major feirs.of West Berlin
on V the Western

V
their allies have been.

V urgingVthe opening of these- tion of the ost-war frontleis the Prime Minister's clan-
CatioflVwererecoIsedjnthe

.

ue to which the West Ber- . V Powers
would now lose V isV

4VV

V

VV negotiations. Persistently the
V Western Powers have

Ge VThth ha struck
against West

V

statements both of the GDR liners were "addicted'! for
ithnce, he sald on August

Vance V. : .

V: refused
V to do SOV and even now they

Vdetermined to
Germany's tethtorlaj cla1is
that are kept alive by the

Govelflfllent and..the Warsaw
Pact Powers both of V cvhiVch

23: . ..
V

any rate there is
enoigh matter to e discussed

V

V

V are prevent, .

Western powers' refusal to expressed. the hope that has bten. made clear on the Council table and dcci-delay postpone and eventually
V,:VSVc

V V when It comes, to prolong: as a peace treaty it is this the measure necessitated by
the

by Mr. Khnisbchov that no
interierence win tnke place

sbus arrIved at to sateguaad V

the freedom
I much as possible these nego- blow aainst West German

miiitarism (which thrives
WeSt Berlin authorities

heightened undermimag acti- their ways of .livIngand of West Berllr
and the freedom of Its con-

V tiations.
V

on
these territoriar claims) that vities, would prove to be tem- thei. social and economic tacts with West Germany'1L

Secondly Nehru has mdl- has made the ex-Nazis and porary cthr and that the ful . India's voice has thus been V

VI

VV ; cated elf unequivocally
V for a clear and final accept- the neo-Nazls so wild with . Again and again the Prime

lest assurances and guann-
. çjj be given so . that

powerfully raised demanding
the Western VPowers that

S
V

Vance of. Germany's frontiers Nehru and India. It is a dccl-
sive blow struck on the side

Minister has einphaslsed In
his statemants V that the free

they may maintain V the1r
V

theyagree ;.Vnegotistour on
V

V as established by' the Second
V

V
V

Wbrld WarexaCtlY wbat,the
of peace In Europe and the

V
city of West Berlin which the

rights V of . way5 or passage
withWestGermany. Ifthat

the Gern,ma3V questlonV tht
deiay and onthe basisV. world. Soviet Union andthe German at least one Of the of ex-
isting yflUes . ,; V V
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The sceptics will make a wry face Belgrade has succeeded beyond beliefonce reason av Cause or spec xejoscing. In the brief but potent . This Confirmation of the disturb the zone of peace
V

;
V V appeaj.to Khrushcho and Kennedy and in the long Declaration on world affairs, ailtl-lmperlaiist cimracter of and even bifurcate It. Bel-there isVthe clear impress of maturity and of unity. Non-alignment has found non-alignment is then the V gde has refused to ad-itadif a precise image

and primary reason for vance In this dangeromTopponents of non- Amerlcophile) Is totally upset critical situation unless It ur hailing the good tidings directionV alignment axe ' already Re writes (September 8) : "The likes
V

a critical situation to V rosa e gra e.
The third reasonwhy.we Inmaking rude noises. By its conference's remarkedly mild shore up j economic d There are other reasons India should welcome Eel- Venemies, we shall know the reaction td Russia's resump- politicul crisis. . also.. Itis good and healthy grade is because of the healthy

V

V value of non-ailgmaent. V tion of nuclear tests accords m i
V that the Declaration expli- Influence and Important role

V V Take ihis typical reaction Ill with the emphatic claims VEel d5is
y cc ara on o . cltly states that there is to be played by Pandit Nehru as

V

froni Washington: made by almost all speakers ceulye cnetecoe c' no oitlo of a third the leader of the Indian dde- V

V
"TheIndlan proposal fav- that Its ouly strength was a for the radical eradication of gatlon.

V

Vouring an appeul to President moral one. . . .

colonialism, Imperialism and do t ul-' ta t oil-Kennedy and the Soviet Pre- "The effectiveness and eo-coloniaj, It announ- ?
a

h' t tim
n

: er Mr. Khrushehov meet V influence of the non-ailgu- ccc support for Algeria, de- CONTRIBUTIONwithout delay .toVaveVrt a new ed area, which could bevery flounces the French blitz would onlv convert non- V

V

V war Is not likely to enhance considerable, would be much V again.t Blzerta, condeznn the , +
y osiavia Indonesia UAItIndia's reputation for wisdom diminished it Is known Portuguese rnasacres in An- thd thtj Is da Ghja and others did 'emel.

V or that of the neutral nations to have a selected rather gCJd. And It brands the US e ge a y.
lent work and contributed IV

as moderators. It will be .
V V V base at Guantanomo In'Cuba Non-aUgnient is a trend iicant to the successfulInterpreted Iere as an at- V

a likely source of conflict. and an approach to Inter- S
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